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The Honorable Major R. Owens 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Select Education 
Committee on Education and Labor 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In meetings with us, you and Subcommittee staff expressed concerns 
over the management of the Department of Education’s Office of Special 
Education and Rehabilitative Setic& (CBERS) programs and activities. 
You later asked us to obtain the views of OBERS managers and senior 
staff reg&ing how well key management activities were being carried 
out within OBW. We briefed you, the Subcommittee’s m Minority 
Member, and Subcommittee staff on February 8,1989. After that brief- 
lng, we did some additional work in order to clarify and expand on our 
survey results. We tesdfkd on aem management issues before the Sub- 
comm&ke on September7,lQBQ. 

This repolt summarizes and expands on our February briefing and 
recent testimony. Our findings are divided into five mJor areas: (1) goal 
settin& (21 periormance management, (3) human resources manage- 
ment, (4) grants management, and (5) federal/state relationships. 

Our work was limited to obtaining perceptions concerning OGERS manage- 
ment activities. In conducting our work, we did not look at these activi- 
z:rn a departmentwide perspective; consequently, we are making 

mmen&tions to W Secretory at this time. However, we plan to 
init.&e a comprehensive reviT of ~departmental management practices 
inn##1ye8rl990.Thi8xwiewwUexpandonourdiscussioninEduca- 
tion Itma (GAO@~IXNB~S~~~, Nov. 1988) on the need to establish a secre- 
taIwmanagementsystem. 

Background In &al year 1989, the Co- appropriated $3.7 billion to the Depart- 
ment of Education for federal special education and rehabilitative ser- 
v-JProcpamsJh=~ me administered through omm, whose 
primary mission is to award grants to help disabled persons gain 
employment, to assist states in providing handicapped children with a 
free appropriate public education, and to support rehabilitation 
research. program activities are carried out by OBERS’ three major com- 
ponents: the Rehabilitative Services Administration (ISA), the Office of 
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Special Education Programs (OSEP), and the National Institute on Disabil- 
ity and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR). The Office of the Assistant Sec- 
retary for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (CIA@ provides 
overall guidance and direction to these components. (See p. 10.) 

In August 1988, we mailed a questionnaire to 250 OLSERS headquarters 
and field managers and senior staff to obtain their views on OSERS man- 
agement. We received 187 completed questionnaires for an overall 
reapowe rate of 75 percent. In addition, we conducted structured tele- 
phone interviews with state officials who implement programs receiving 
arms funding-state directors of vocational rehabilitation and state 
directors of special education. After analyzing the questionnaire results, 
we ciiscmd our fhdings with component heads and selected division 
directorsandbranchmana@~togainadditionalin@htsintoosnzs 
nuwgement practices. (See p. 12.) 

J OsERsGodsetting the Office of the A&&ant %cr&ary had done a poor job of establishing 
08E61&wide goa& coordinat@ activities among components, and 
responding to program concems raid by senior officials, regional 
offlcea, and conadtuents. State officials had mixed views regarding the 
eatabkhment of 0~~8 @ala Moat state special education directors 
believedthattheA&stantSecr&uydidagoodjobinchoosingbroad 
goelsOllWhiChtO concentrate 08~118 efforts, but state rehabilitation 
directors wee generally difmtlsfied with this effort because, among 
other things, their input was exchded from this process. 

- :* March 1084 and November 1086, the former Assistant Secre- 
fiiry for Special Edua&n and Rehabilitative Service& established 
several broad areaa upon which to concentrate C@ERS activities- 
(1) tranu&m fiwn school to work for students with disabilities, 
(2) supported employment for adults with severe disabilities, and 
(3) education of studenta with krning d&bilities. The former Assis- 
trurtSU!lWUyillf~~ rtux&md tlmm3’ progmss in achieving td3e 
WMWYthrolyh dEscussionsatweeldyst&‘fmeetingsandby 
2 the thnelizkesa of component actions in completing various 

During our ogws work, we identified management deficiencies similar to 
the depwtmentwide weaknesses on which we reported in our November 
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1988 report. Specifically, despite efforts by the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary to establish broad goals and track progress in meeting these 
goals, OSERS lacked (1) a goal-setting process that incorporated input 
from each 06~~ component, and (2) a formal tracking system to monitor 
implementation of key goals and objectives. In commenting on the devel- 
opment of the broad goals established by the former Assistant Secre- 
tary, the majority of OGERS managers and senior staff said the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary generally did a poor job in terms of involving 
appropriate component staff in the goal-setting process, making timely 
decisions, and considering alternatives. (See p. 17.) 

Managementof The performance of OBERS components is difficult to measure because 

OSERSComponents 
these components do not develop componentwide strategic plans~ with 
spectic goals and objectives. Instead, components generally develop 
what we would characterize as operational plan9 which are consistent 
with the broad goals established by the former Assistant Secretary, but 
whichlack clear program objectives that can be subsequently measured 
to determine whether planned objectives are achieved. Only FSA had 
developed strategic program plans with specific goals and measurable 
objectives in fiscal years 1986-88, but such a plan was not developed for 
fiscal year 1989 because of leadership and staffm changes within RSA. 
(see p. 20.) 

Unit Level Operational 
Planning 

One hundred and nine of our questionnaire respondents at the organiza- 
tional unit level (divisions and branches within 08~~s components) were 
aware that their units had operating plans, of which 79 percent believed 
the plans helped them to better execute their day-today activities. 
However, many of these respondents cited barriers to successful imple- 
mentation of unit level plans, such as insufficient staff to carry out 
important functions and inadequate authority to make needed decisions. 
Eigh~+xu! percent of the questionnaire respondents stated that many of 
CBERS’ operational practices had negatively affected their ability to prop 
erly manage their day-to-day activities. One example cited frequently 
was the former Assistant Secretary’s direct involvement in approving 
travel for component personnel. (See p. 24.) 

?W8t@~ phm are plum devdopd to (a) uulypc orynbukhpl cnvimrunent, (b) assess orgmza- 
wdmam, (c) cad&r akematlv~ (d) estabbh dear objectives. (el assign 

3m plans are mutal play prepwed in support of anticipated budget expenditures 
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Human Resources 
Management 

Respondents identified a variety of human resource management prob- 
lems within their components. For example, more than 75 percent of the 
respondents indicated that staff vacancies, staff in acting management 
positions, and the lack of appropriate training courses and/or access to 
training were problems. 

With respect to filling vacancies, 55 percent of questionnaire respon- 
dents said their components seldom could fill critical vacancies when 
they occur. Respondents also indicated that employee turnover had 
decreased the number of quabfled staff in their units, decreased CBERS 
efficiency and effectiveness, and greatly decreased employee morale. In 
addition to OSERS managers, many state dimcfam for rehabilitative ser- 
vices (37) and state dlrWors for special education (31) told us that 
vacant~managerMpo6ltlonsandpemonafun&&nginacting 
capacities were having a negative effect upon state programs because, 
among other things, program de&ions were being postponed. 

In following up on these concerns, we found some progress being made 
in filling vacancies. As of Febnwy 1088,21 of 56 key OLSERS positions 
(such aa component heada, dlvlaion directors, and branch managers) 
werevacantorbeingfllledonanactingbasisbecauseof(a)variousper- 
sonnel procedures, such as the inablllty to pay relocation expenses for 
new hires, (b) limited promotlon potential, and (c) uncooperative OBERS 
administrative staff. As of February 1989,14 of 86 key positions 
remahed vacant or filled with acting managers. 

Inadequately trained staff was cited repeatedly as a problem by both 
-ce $frss myeea and state offlciala Yet, only 15 percent of the respon- 

&X&J aaid that DepartmenMponaored internal train&~ and develop- 
ment programa were effective in lmprovlng the performance of 
partfdpartina( employees. RespocKlents believed trai&g was ineffective 
-trainins- offered to oBeE8 headquarters staff through the 
zsz Lear&g Center ln Washing&n, D.C., . admh&rdve courses only; the center does 
not offer tr&ing in ape&&& subject matter. O~EEB’ regional staff told 
uatheycouldnotattend~ntcouraes at the center because 
funds were unavailable to pay their travel coat29 or per diem expenses. 
In addition, ~BFB officials told us that travel funding to attend out-of- 
townseininars and train@ conferences was difficult to obtain because 
of budget restrictions. (See p. 23.) 
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Grants Management Virtually all (95 percent) of OSEF& $3.7 billion fiscal year 1989 budget is 
devoted to the award and administration of discretionary and formula 
grants.4 However, 58 of 119 questionnaire respondents with grant 
responsibilities identified inadequate OSERS evaluation and monitoring of 
grantee Performance as serious problems in both discretionary and 
formula grants. (See p. 33.) 

Discretionary Grants CBERS awarded 2,366 discretionary grants totaling W38million during 
fiscal year 1933.* However, only 5 Percent of the discretionary grant 
recipients received an on-site monitoring visit by OBERS officials during 
the year. Telephone discussions with grantees were the most common 
monitcwing method. Many respondents told us that telephone monitoring 
is used in place of site visits because of limited travel budgets. However, 
the disadvantage to relying on telephone monitoring is the lack of on- 
site verification of grantee performance. (See p. 35.) 

Formula Grants In regard to the $3.3 billion in formula grants that OSEELS administers, 57 
percent of the questionnaire respondents with formula grant responsi- 
bilities believed monitoring of these grants was inadequate. This prob- 
lem seemed to be most prevalent in the office of Special Education 
FWgrams, which admi&ters the Education of the Handicapped Act 
Prosram. 

Grantee data (Provided to us by 08~~s officials) show that formula 
grants awarded to 13 of 51 state education agencies were not evaluated 
by 083&88 personnel during fiscal years 1985 through 1988. Insufficient 
travel funds and staff vacancies were cited by respondents as the pri- 
mary causes of this problem. 

When monitoring visits were made, formal monitoring feedback was 
delayed for long periods. In fact, 22 state special education directors 
said it sometimes took 18 months or longer to receive a final monitoring 
report from o6ERs. (See p. 33.) 
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Federal/State 
Relationships 

State special education and vocational rehabilitation directors identified 
several problems regarding their states’ relationship with OSERS. For 
example, as discussed previously, most special education directors were 
concerned about the level of program monitoring carried out by the 
Office of Special Education Programs. Vocational rehabilitation direc- 
tors were critical of CBERS program direction, policy guidance, and RSA’S 
technical assistance. 

Most state vocational rehabilitation directors viewed the Office of the . Ass&ant Secretary and RSA’S central office as lacking commitment and 
support for rehabilitation programs. In fact, SO percent of the state 
vocational rehabilitation directors stated that the partnership between 
their state agencies and IEW headquarkrs officials has deteriorated or 
ceasedtoexistinthelastfewyears. 

Written federal policy guidance provided to the states by CBEP and BA 
wasgeneralIych- as moderately useful but untimely. Of the 
51 state special education dire&m, 33 told us that the w&ten policy 
guidance received from OHEP was untimely. Similarly, 43 of 51 state 
vocational rehabilitation directors said RSA’S policy guidance was 
UIltimely. 

Both state vocational rehabilitatictn and special education directors were 
criticalofo65BtechnM- effoti. Many state vocational reha- 
bilitation directon also said that on-site technical assistance provided 
by I&A staff was ineffective. Although requests for technical assistance 
conmued to be made, CMS frequently denied such requests, primarily 
because of inmfflcient travel funds. In regard to OBEp, it was mm pol- 
icy for headQuarters gtemmd to limit technical assistance to sending 
copies of pertimnt information to state officials. On-site technical assis- 
tance was suppmed to be provided by the Department’s regional 
rwource centers. (See p. 41.) 

Agency Comments By k&&r dated September 5, 1989, the Department of Education said it 
8-&YrrsreedM*-m=d discus& its planned actions to 
address the management concerns we identified. (See app. VI.) 
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As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this report to the 
Secretary of Education, the Office of Management and Budget, and other 
interested parties. Please call me on (202) 275-5365 if you or your staff 
have any questions about this report. Other nqjor contributors are 
listed in appendix VII. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Gainer 
Director, Education and 

Employment Issues 
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Department of Education: Management 
of the Office of Special Education and 
Rehabilitative Services 

Background In 1979, when the Department of Education was created, the Congress 
established the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services 
(CKBRS) to bring together federal education and training programs 
designed to assist handicapped individuals. These programs were for- 
merly the responsibility of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. 

otms has three major components: the Office of Special Education Pro- 
grams (OSEP), the Rehabilitation Services AdmMsbtion (RSA), and the 
National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (MDRR). The 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilita- 
tive Services (arr~) provides overall guidance and dire&ion to these 
components. 

OSEP provides grants to states to assist them in providing a free appr+ 
priate public education and related services to children with handicaps. 
RSA provides funds to state vocational rehabilltatlon agencies to help 
physically and mentally disabled person8 become @infully employed. 
NIDRR provides discretionary grants to states, public and private agen- 
cies, and other organizations to support the conduct of research, demon- 
stration projects, and related activities, including training of persons 
who provide rehabilitation services or conduct rehabilitation research. 
(See fig. 1.) RSA is the only O~ERS component with regional staff to help 
carry out its responsibilities. 

All three component heads report to the Assistant Secretary for Special 
Education and Rehabilitative Services. The commissioner of RSA and the 
director of NIDIU are both presidential appointees. 

m’ fiscal year 1989 budget appropriation was $3.7 bllllon, which 
represents about 17 percent of the total Department of Education 
budget, as shown in figure 2. m had a staff allocation of 424 full-time 
personnel in fiscal year 1989-135 in o6~P, 213 in IBA, 33 in NIDRR, and 
43inms. 
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af3 Components’ 
Primary Missions 

l RSA provides funds. to-help 
disabled persons gain 
employment 

l OSEP awards grants to 
provide handicapped children 
with a free appropriate 
public education 

.NIDRR provides grants to 
support rehabilitation research 
and related activities 
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m Department of Education’s 
FY 1989 Budget 

l 17% Devoted to OSERS 

Objectives,scOpe,and During November 1987 oversight hearings and in our later meetings 

Methodology 
withthe-,subcommi#ee on Select Education, House Commit- 
teeonEducationandLabor,andthe s&committee’s staff, concern was 
expreseed over the manaapement of one of CBElE3’ three organizational 
components, IBA. In a February 1088 meeting with the Subcommittee 
Chainnanandhisstan,we~toobtaintheperceptionsofosERs 
managekrs and senior staff regw&g selected vt activities. 
Such a study was expecbd to aid the Subcommit~ in its oversight 
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m Survey of OSERS 
Management Activities 

~-~~ - 

Objectives 

4dentify potential problems in 
selected management activities 

l Determine possible effects on 
state agencies 

*Report results to Congress 
and the new administration 

function and be useful to the key agency heads of the new adminis- 
tration. (See fig. 3.) 

During August 1988, we mailed a questionnaire to 250 managers and 
senior staff in OBEEL To obtain candid answers we promised these indi- 
viduals that all information collected would be kept confidential and not 
be linked with individual employees. 

The questionnaire was developed, in part, using questions designed by 
our office for earlier departmentwide management studies at the 
Departments of Labor and Health and Human Services. It was modified, 
however, to reflect OBERS’ specific management systems based on com- 
ments from former and current officials of O~ERS’ three organizational 
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GAO Manager and Senior Staff 
Questionnaire 

Response Rates by : -5- - : 
OSERS Components 

components. We pretested the questionnaire with managers in all 
three OSERS component8 8nd provided copies of the draft question- 
naire for review to OBEIB officiala 8nd the Department’s Office of 
LegMation, Office of General Cuunael, and Office of Planning, 
Budgeting, and Evaluation. The questionrukire was then revised to 
incorporate, to the extent we considered appropriate, all relevant 
comments. 
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w Study Methodology 

- 

l Manager and senior staff 
questionnaire 

l State director telephone 
interviews 

l Component inten/iews and 
follow..~._iLnalysis . . - 

We received 189 questionnaires of the 260 distributed, but 2 question- 
naires were incomplete. As a result, we included 187 in our analysis for 
a response rate of 75 percent. The percentages of questionnaires 
returned to us by individuals in (US and each 0~~88 component are 
showninfigure4. 

We also used structured telephone interviews to obtain the views of 
state officAs who interact with CBERS staff and implement OCJERS 
p-namely, state directors of vocational rehabilitation and of 
special education. We asked them to evaluate the leadership, respon- 
.siveness to state needs, and quality of services provided by OSEFB. 

In addition, we briefed the chairman and Ranking Minority Member of 
the House Select Education Subcommittee on our study results on Febru- 
ary Q,lQ8Q. We also (1) met with each component head to present our 
findings, (2) held discussions with several groups of division directors 
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GAO Management Activities 
Reviewed 

l Goal Setting 

l Performance Management 

l Human Resources Management 

l Grants Management 
and branch chiefs to obtlrin certain additional information, and 
(3) requested additional documentation from 08~~8 officials in order 
to clarify and expand upon information provided in the initial phase 
of our assignment. (See fig. 6.) 

_.. . ._ 
Figure6showsthemqjor management activities our study addressed. 
Gf-lsetttng,performMce mmgement, and human resources manage- 
mentwe~seloctedbec8usethey~tmportant filn&ouareasofan 
agency’s operations, our expetice in reviewing v8liolls agency opera- 
tioMhrs~~.Grants~~twssrddedbecausethatisoneof 
cmm3’ primary activities and 8b6orbB the vast mqjority of its resources. 
Our work was limited to obWning the percep&ns of (BIDIS management 
activiti In conducting our work, we did not look at these activities 
from 8 &partmentwide perqmtive; consequently, we are making no 
recommendations to the Wretary. 

Our study was done from F&wry 1088 through April 1989 in accord- 
ance with generally acceptedgovernment auditings&ndards. 
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GAQ OSERS Goal Setting 

OSERS process lacked 

@Input from OSERS components 
in establishing goals 

*Systematic means to track 
progress in meeting key 
goals and objectives 

Goalsetting and 
Tracking 

ohs performed certain osE&ewide goal-seUing and tmcking functions. 
casm managers and senior staff said, however, that the goal-setting pro- 
cess did not include input from oBEBL9 components. In addition, there was 
no tracking system to monitor implementation of key goals and objec- 
tives. (see fig. 7.) 

~- ~~ 
settingGoal! During her tenure from July 1983 through May 1989, the former Assis- 

tant Secretary established three brxtad goals or initiatives. (See fig. 8.) 

A national priority on improving the transition from school to working 
life for all individuals with diaabilitks was es&b&shed by the former 
Assistant Secretary and described in an article published in the March/ 
April 1984 issue of Rograms for the Handicapped, &aringhouse on the 
Handicapped. The support for the employment of adults with severe 
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w OSERS Goals: 
Fiscal Years 198589 

Broad Goals, Set by += 
Former Assistant Secretary 

@Transition from school to work 
for students with disabilities 

l Support for employment for 
adults with severe disabilities 

l Education of students with- 
learning disabilities 

disabilities initiative was described in 8 fiscal year 1086 CBEIB position 
paper,intendedforreviewbyintereatedpaatieswhiletheprogramwas 
behgcoi~bythe~.~the!-successof 
childrazwithl~pId)~~estswahed umwxmsgoaland 
published in a November 1086 booidet written by the former Assistant 
secretary. 

Although broad goals were e&ablishe& the mqjority of respondents to 
our questionnaire satd ms generally did a poorjob of involving appro- 
priate staff, making timely decisions, considering altemativ~ and the 



FigufB 9 

w Respondents Critical of 
Goal-Setting Process 

More then 60 percent believed 
OAS has done a poor job 

@Establishing realistic 
objectives 

*Coordinating activities among 
components 

~Responding to concerns of 
senior managers and others 

long-term effects of decisions, and coordinating with OSERS compo- 
nents during the goal formulation process. More than 60 percent of 
the respondents said QAS did a less-than-adequate job of establishing 
broad program priorities for each component. For example, respon- 
dents said that OAS did a poor or very poor job of (1) establishing 
realistic CBERS-wide goals and objectives, (2) coordinating activities 
requiring cooperation between (us and the components, and (3) 
responding to major concerns surfaced by senior managers, regional 
offices, and constituents. (See fig. 9.) 
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While OSERS initiatives generally related to the broad goals established 
by the former Assistant Secretary, no component subobjectives were 
identified, and no milestone dates were established. Because no sub- 
objectives were established, no one was held responsible for carrying 
them out. Also, there was no process for routinely involving key OSERS 
managers and staff in the goal-setting process. 

Tracking Implementation Regress in achieving OS- goals was monitored by the former Assistant 

of OSERSWide Goals Secretary principally through discu&ons at weekly meetings with top 
CRJ~ component officials and managers and by tra&ing the timeliness 
of component actions in completing various tasks, such as awarding dis- 
cretionary grants. OHERS officials told us that componentxs did not pro- 
vide progres reports, and minutes of the weekly meeting discussions 
were not maintained to provide the former Assistant secretary with a 
record of the OBESS componeWs’ progress. Offkials told u9 feedback 
from (us to m officials was informal or consisted of weekly memos 
from QAs officials to alert them of approaching deadlines. 

Management at 
Component Level 

In reviewing the management of component orga&ations, we had trou- 
ble measurhq their performance because 08~~s components do not 
establish componentwide strategic plans (see p. 3) with measurable 
objectives that are approved and then monitored by (us. Instead, each 
component develops operational plans (see p. 3) that generally are 
linked to the broad OSEIS goals established in the mid-19809 by the for- 
mer AA&ant &Mary. J&h OBERS component informally planned its 
own activities. (see fig. 10.) 

Components Lack 
strategic Plans 

None of the CSEUS components developed strategic plans with measura- 
bleperformance objectives in fiscal year 1989. RSA had strategic plans 
for fkal year8 lQ86-88 but did not develop a plan for fiscal year 1989 
becau9e of leadership and staffing changes within RSA. Other camp 
nents’ plans we reviewed were operational plans that focused on the 
annual budget procef38. 
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FbunlO 

m Management at 
Component Level 

According to component 
management: 

Gomponents generally 
devebp operational plans 

@Planning process varies 
among components 

@Planning process appears 
linked to OAS goals 

R&J &&e#c PIann@ Initiative During f&al years 1080-88, RSA initiated an ambitious planning project 
that included 

l a formal statement of philosophy and three broad goals for RSA; 
l an annual operating plan to support those goals, consisting of eight 

m@or objectives and numerous subobjectives; 
l a designation of RSA off’icials responsible for implementing each of the 

eight major okqjectives; and 
9 a process for tracking and reporting results. 

-- 
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This conceptually sound process had the essential elements of a success- 
ful planning mechanism but was generally unsuccessful because of the 
lack of staff continuity to execute the plan. For example, during fiial 
year 1988 IEM was under the leadership of three different commission- 
ers. In addition, the chief coordinator of M’s planning activities was 
reassigned to another OBERS component, and his senior analyst was 
detailed to a different I?& off&x. 

According to a memotidum on f&al year 1088 goals prepared by RSA’S 

pianning director in December 1988, 
. . 
*. . . . there were a number of inst8nces where additionri progress was hampered by 
the inability of the decision-nrJdnll proceaa to re8pond to qucstiona proposed by the 
various work group& regudin(( directiona, concern@ and po8itiona taken. In addition, 
the ‘leadership’ fssue probably amtributd to the lack of greater success in many of 
the developmental rspiratfona that wwe pluurcd at the beginnhg of the year.” 

The acting commissioner of RSA told us in March 1989 that RSA did not 
have a foti @an for fiscal year 1988 because I?~A continued to work 
toward achieving the goals and objective8 establi&ed in the 1988 plan. 

The Special Education planning process focused on its annual budget 
procem for awarding cbwretionary grants. The former director of this 
component toid us in February 199g that phning for CBEP’S discretion- 
aryEp’antprosnmstRasal~~~~ofscttingandrevisingpri- 
or&s for awa,Wng such &nmts to state and local agencies, universities, 
andotheror@Wationsunder12discretionary grantpro@== 

EadIyearthecHfkeofspeci8l- Progmms prepares an internal 
planning document that dewAbe the purpo#, program strategy, and 
plwpa@dmrrrrctivitieeforerchofthe N Brant programs. In 
stmeamca,thmgrant8appearedtobekkedtothebroadlystated 
goals of the former As&SW Sewetwy. For example, 1 of CSEP’S 12 dis- 
-LpMt- OwIvded grant8 to imme the educational 
services provided to seabndnry schol aged children with handicaps and 
toao&ttheminrnakhgthetransitionfPomschooltowork. 
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According to the same former Special Education director, the planning 
process also involved formula grants. During fiscal year 1988, OSEP 
awarded $1.7 billion to state education agencies under five formula 
grant programs. While formula grants accounted for over 90 percent of 
OSEP’S budget, the former director told us this part of OSEP’S workload 
required little planning because the amount of the award was formula 
driven and monitoring was accomplished according to a 4year cycle 
that needed little adjustment. Therefore, the former director believed 
that a strategic plan with goals and objectives was unnecessary for 
formula grants. 

NIDRR F+iority Planning Process NIDRR’S planning process concentrates on developing priorities for annu- 
ally awarding about $60 million in discretionary grants for research, 
demonstrations, and utiktion projects in the rehabilitation field. 
Despite the lack of a formal plan, NIDRR officials told us they set 
research priorities after receiving input from disabled persons through 
workshops, letters, and parent meetings and from NIDRB’S constituent 
groups. Similar to OBEP, no specific measurable component objectives 
were developed. 

Evaluating Component 
Performance 

The lack of an OSERSW& strategic planning system linking the objec- 
tives of its components to the goals of the Ass&ant Secretary makes it 
difficult for component heads to track component progress. As a result, 
we were told by 08~~s officials, progress is determined by component 
heads through (1) regularly scheduled meetings with key staff, (2) per- 
sonal involvement in component activities, and (3) tracking milestones 
established by components to see, for example, whether formula and 
discretionary grants are awarded by predetermined dates. 
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Pigumll 

m Management at 
Unit Level 

~-- 

Majority of respondents said; 
. ’ . 

@Unit plans useful 

4mplementing unit objectives 
hindered by various factors 

l OSERS’ operational practices 
hamper management 

Management at Unit Asshowninfigure11,mostquestionnrdre respondents at the organiza- 

Level Within 
tional unit level (divisions and branches within OBERS components) said 
their units had operating plans that helm them to manage their indi- 

Components vidual programs and activities on a day-y basis. These operating 
plans included such elements aa (1) goals and objective!~ for programs 
and activities, (2) tasks to be performed, and (3) time frames. However, 
many of these respondents cited hindranas in implementing their plans. 
For example, 81 percent of the respondents stated that they believed 
that cams operational practices, such as the AsWant secretary’s per- 
sonal involvement in the approval of fxavel, hampered their ability to 
properly manage their day-t&ay activities. 
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GAQ Many Respondents Believed 
Unit Plans Were Useful 
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unit Plans Useful Almost 60 percent of the respondents stated that they had a written 
plan or documen t that described how their programs and activities were 
to be managed, and 79 percent of those with such a plan said it was at 
least moderately useful for managing unit activities. (See fii. 12.) 
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w Factors Hinder Implementation 
of Unit Plans 

l 74% cited insufficient staffing 

l 76% cited circumstances such 
as legislative and budgetary 
changes 

l 68% cited inadequate authority 
to make decisions 

l 58% cited inadequately trained 
staff 

Implementing Unit 
C$bbbysH.&t$red by . 

Of the respondenta from units with written pkns, 104 said they had 
some level of involvement in developing the plans, and 82 percent of 
these reapondenu were nspmaible for impknating a portion of their 
unitpians.Yetofthemspon&m who were directly involved and 
mponsible for implementing their unit plane, many said they were hin- 
dered in their efforts by various factors, as shown in figure 13. 
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w How OSERS Operational 
Practices Affect Management 

l Negative effects on component 
management cited by 
81 percent 

l Practices cited most frequently 
as problems: 

*Travel budgeting & approval 

*Personnel 

Operational Practices 
Hamper Performance 
Management 

On a related matter that affect3 a wmpoxwnt’s ability to effectively 
manage its operations, 149 of 183 respondents (81 percent) said OSERS 

opedbnal practices had hampered their component’s ability to obtain 
necesmy supportive sewices, such as travel and personnel. Of the neg- 
ative responses, 98 were drurriaed as very negative. (See fig. 14.) 



Figun 15 

m Human Resources Problems 
Cited by 75% of Respondents 

Major problems cited: 

Gomponents have difficulty 
filling vacancies 

eMany key positions filled on 
acting basis 

@Training and development 
programs limited 

HummResowrces InrespoMet00urinquirkaboutpersonnelmattersthatmayaffect 

Management theiraMlitytoachieveprogramgoab8nclobjectives,overthre+ 
q-oftherospondarQsm that Staff vacancies, placement of 
staffinactingpcmid0m,andlackofadequrtetrafningcourseswere 
probkn ~IWB. (See fig. 16.) Similar concerns were expressed by state 
directorsofspecial- and vocational rehabilitation, who said 
staff vacancks, staff in acting poaitiozI8, and poorly trained 0sERs staff 
were having a negative! impact on their states’ ability to achieve pro- 
gramgoals* 
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Figuro 16 

GAQ Key OSERS Positions Vacant 
or Filled With Acting Personnel 

14 of 56 positions remained 
vacant or filled on acting 
basis as of February 1989 
00 NumbuofFafffona 
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Key OSERS posnlons 

Pomtions vacant or actmg 

Staff Vacancies and Acting OSEB’ practice of designating personnel to serve in acting capacities for 

Managers Create long periods of time generally created an environment in which impor- 

Organizational Problems tant decisions on such matters as approval of state plans and levels of 
program funding were delayed. This situation also gave staff no incen- 
tive to engage in long-term planning or to start new program initiatives. 
Information we developed indicated that 21 of 66 key OBERS positions 
(component heads, division directors, regional commissioners, and 
branch managers) were vacant or being filled on an Wing basis as of 
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GM Effect of OSERS Vacancies/ 
Acting Officials at State Level 

l Delays in serving eligible 
persons 

l Lack of technical assistance 

l Delays in monitoring activities 

l Atmosphere of instability 

February 1988. At that time, two regional RSA commissioner positions 
had been vacant for over a year. Information obtained from OGERS as of 
February 1989 indicated that some improvement had been made, but 14 
of these 66 positions were still vacant or filled with acting managers, as 
shown in figure 16. 

The m&&y of state directors for rehabilitative services (37) and state 
directors for special education (31) told us that having vacant manage- 
rialpoeitSonsandstofffunmioninsinanactingcapacityinosnzswere 
having a significant effect on their programs at the state level. Some 
examples included states’ inability to get kchnkal assistance and advice 
on such programs as independent living, delays in OBEP’S monitoring 
activities, and OBERS approval of state plans causing disruptions at the 
state level and generally creating an unstable atmosphere. (See fig. 17.) 
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7 

m Reasons Cited as Contributing 
to OSERS Staff Vacancies 

@Department and OSERS 
personnel procedures 

aLimited promotion potential 

.OSERS administrative staff 
not helpful 

J 

Eighty-four percent of the questionnaire respondents identified staff 
vacancies as a problem, and 66 percent said that their component could 
seldom fiIl critical vacancies when they occurred. As shown in figure 18, 
the reasons mentioned most frequently as contributing to this situation 
were: certain Department and (BEIS procedures, such as no payment for 
relocation expenses of new employees; limited promotion potential of 
advertised positions; and the uncooperative attitude of OBEIB adminis- 
trative staff responsible for filling vacant positions. It is important to 
note, however, that problems such as the limited promotion potential of 
certain positions could occur in any government department, agency, or 
office. 

Most respondents said the employee turnover rate for managers and 
senior staff was too high. They indicated that the turnover rate has 
decreased the number of qualified staff in their units, OBERS efficiency 
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GAQ Training Programs Viewed 
Negatively by Respondents 

Reasons frequently cited: 

@Lack of clearly defined 
training program (148) 

@Lack of OSERS commitment 
(132) 

@Cuts in training funds (128) 

and effectiveness, and employee morale. OBERS maintained no data on 
-+ turnover rates for its managers and senior staff. 

Ineffective Trainhg and Ihining and development programs generally were viewed negatively. 

Development Pmgrams Fewer than one in six respondenfs believed that Department-sponsored 
intemal trahing and development programs had been effective in 
ilnpmv@theirperformance. The conditins cited mo& frequently by 
the reqxmknb as detmdhg from the effectiveness of these programs 
areshowninfigure 19. 
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Deparaaent of EdaatIoa: 
Mam#ement of the 
OfflceofSpeci4lEdrrrtlon 
andRdmbIli~~~ces 

In discussions of this issue with OSERS component heads, division direc- 
tors, and branch chiefs, we were told that any OSERS employee who 
desires an individual training plan can have one prepared. However, the 
training courses available through the Department’s Horace Mann 
Learning Center in Washington, D.C., include managerial and adminis- 
trative courses only. The center does not offer training in specialized 
subject matter related to special education or vocational rehabilitation 
issues, which employees say they want and need in order to keep cur- 
rent in their profession. 

Several division directors and branch chiefs told us that QAS would not 
approve travel to attend out-of-town seminars and conferences to obtain 
such specialized training because of budget restrictions. In addition, 
OSERS’ regional staff could not attend courses at the Horace Mann Leam- 
ing Center because OSERS funds were not available to pay their travel 
costs or per diem expenses. 

Further, OBERS officials told us that although RSA. awards grants to states 
for staff development, their regional staff were unable to attend any of 
these programs or courses because of budget restrictions on travel. In 
effect, OSERS mid-level managers stated that training and development 
opportunities for headquarters and CBERS regional staff were very 
limited. 

GrantsManagement GIBERS’ primary mission is to award and admi&ter discretionary and 
formula grants to states and organizational entities that provide special 
education programs and vocational rehabilitation services to disabled 
persons. These activities comprise virtually all of OBERS budget. Never- 
theless, questionnaire respondents with grant responsibilities believed 
there are serious problems in evaluating and monitoring discretionary 
and formula grant performance due to limited staff and the unavailabil- 
ity of travel funds. (See fig. 20.) 

Grant Procedures 
Generally Followed 

The Department has written procedures for managing grants and con- 
tracts. Sixty-nine percent of respondents with grant responsibilities indi- 
cated that their organizational units follow these written procedures for 
selecting field readers1 to review proposals. Seventy-seven percent of 

‘Persona s&c&d by the Department to rwkw grant appkationa from a roster of qualified and will- 
ing individurls. 
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Figun 20 

w Grants Management 

Survey responses by OSERS 
staff with grant management 
duties: 

l Grant award procedures 
generally followed 

l Evaluating and monitoring 
performance is a problem 

l Available travel funds limit 
monitoring activities 

respondents said that their organizational units follow appropriate 
procedures for awarding and administering grants and contracts. 

Evaluating and Monitoring Evaluating discMionary grantee performance and monitoring formula 

Grant Performan~ Is a grants were identified by o8~&8 senior staff and managers as serious 

Problem problem areas. CBERS manage13 believed the primary cause of the prob- 
lem was the limited staff and travel funds available to evaluate and 
monitor over 2,400 discretionary and formula grants. 
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GAQ Discretionary Grants 

Over 2,300 grantees awarded 
$338 millbn in FY 1988 

*Evaluating performance 
identified as serious problem 
by 49 percent 

*Few on-site assessments made 

l OSERS policy is generally to 
monitor by telephone 

i 

Discretionary Grants During fiscal year 1988, OSJSRS awarded 2,366 discretionary grants total- 
ing $338 million, as noted in figure 21. Telephone discussions were the 
most common method used for monitoring grants, according to the for- 
mer CHEP director and 88 percent of 128 ~BERS respondents. On-site visits 
were occasionally conducted. Information provided by OSERS officials 
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GAO Discretionary Grant On-Site 
Visits Seldom Made 

Dollars Number Percent of 
in of On-Site Grantees 

Component Millions Grant& Vlslts Visited 

MA $118 790 78 10 
OSEP 169 1367 21 2 
NIDRR 51 209 IO 5 
TOM $338 2366 109 5 

indicated that on-site monitoring visit8 were conducted for about 5 per- 
cent of their dkretionary granta during fiscal year 1988, as shown in 
f@ure 22. According to our questionnaire results, 26 of 80 respondents 
said that the frequency of dkretionary grant on-site visits was 5 or 
more years. In addition, 21 respondent3 reported that some discretion- 
ary grants were never monitored on-site (see fig. 23). 
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GAO Frequency Varies in Monitoring 
Discretionary Grantees 

Number of 
Frequency Respondents 

Every year 6 

Every 2 years 13 

Every 3 years 6 

Every 4 years 4 

Five years or more 26 

Never 21 

Other 4 

Evaluating grant performance was identified by 68 of 119 respondents 
as a serious problem in the dkretionary grant cycle. Many respondents 
said telephone monitoring was used in place of on-site visits because of 
CIBEBB’ limited travel budget. The disadvantage to relying on telephone 
monitoring is the lack of on-site verification of grantee performance. 
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w Formula Grants 

0 Grants account for 90% of. 
OSERS’ $3.7 billion budget - _. 

_- 
l Mor&oring compliance a 
serious problem according 
to 57 percent 

aTravel funds and staff 
vacancies cited as cause 

FormulaGrants About QO percent of CHEW $3.7 billiun fkal year 1989 appropriation 
was devoted to formula grsnt8. Of the S6 respondent8 with formula 
tD=t nspansibillty, 40 identMad xcumittning ampliance as the most 
serious problem in the fonntda #rant cycle, However, the problem 
seemedtobemoreprev8kQtinoeaP~in~MDRadoesnotadmin& 
ter formula granti. SWlar to dbcrectiosrary grants, insufficient travel 
tundsmds&affv~werecitedbymanyrespondentsasthepri- 
marycalMe!ofthisprob~(seeiig.24.) 
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Figure 25 

GAO Monitoring Formula Grants 

According to OSERS staff: 

l RSA generally monitors grants 
every year 

l OSEP grants are monitored 
4 or more years apart 

OSEP awarded $1.7 billion to state education agencies under five formula 
grant programs during fiscal year 1989. RSA awarded $1.4 billion in state 
formula grants to state vocational rehabilitation and blind agencies dur- 
ing the same period. The former OSEP director stated that Special Educa- 
tion’s formula grants are monitored on-site according to a specific 
monitoring cycle. Thirty-three of 83 respondents indicated that their 
organizational unit’s formula grants were generally monitored on-site 
every year. Thirty-two of these 33 responses came from RSA. (See 
fig. 25.) 
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Seventeen of 20 respondents reported that visits to OSEP formula grant 
recipients are 4 or more years apart. The former Special Education 
director told us that formula grant recipients are visited on a 4-year 
cycle. Information provided to us by o@%s officials showed that 13 of 51 
state education agencies were not visited on-site during fiscal years 
1985 through 1988. 

Reports are prepared and issued to grantees after monitoring visits are 
completed, according to OSERS officials. It generally takes 90 days or less 
to prepare and issue monitoring reports, 50 of 74 respondents indicated. 
However, the time required to prepare and issue a monitoring report 
varied significantly between OBEP and ISA and appeared unreasonable 
within CSEP. For example, 11 of the 14 08~~ respondents indicated that it 
txmk from 1 to 3 years to prepare and issue final monitoring reports. 

Information provided by @&I?s officials indicated that 9 of 11 state spe 
cial education agencies visited by 08~~ during fiscal year 1987 had not 
received fti monitoring reports as of February 1989 (see app. I). 
According to questionnaire respondents, the delays were attributed to 
slow departmental clearances and limited staff.’ 

This information is generally consistent with that we received from our 
telephone survey of state special education directors. They said that not 
receiving formal monitoring feedback was one of their most critical 
problems in their relationship with CISEP. Their comments indicate that 
CSEP was not supportive of their states’ need for responsive and timely 
feedback. Of the 61 state directors, 22 said it sometimes takes 18 months 
or longer to receive a fti monitoring report from CBEP. For example: 

. California had a monitoring vi& in September 1985, but did not receive 
its f&al &port until April 1988. 

. Arizona was monitored in March 1984 and received a preliminary report 
in April 1988. As of February MQ, Arizona had not received its final 
report, but was revisited in June 1988. 

The Congress and state special education directors have been critical of 
OeEp’s monitoring activities for the past several yean% Recognizing that 
greatez attention must be devoted to improving its monitoring process, 
OgEp ls collaborating with the Department’s federal regional resource 
center, operated under contract to the University of Kentucky Research 
Foundation, to recommend improvements in the monitoring process. 
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Figure 26 

m Relationships With State 
Agencies Strained 

l Special education directors 
critical of program monitoring 
(21 of 51) 

l Vocational rehabilitation 
directors critical of program 
direction and policy guidance 
(33 of 51) 

l Both groups considered 
technical assistance limited 
(60 of 98) 

Federal/State 
Relationships 

State director of special education and vocational rehabilitation agen- 
ties identified several problems regarding their states’ relationship with 
O~E&S. Program monitoring by CBEP was the primary activity that troub- 
led most special education directors. Many said that their state formula 
grants had not been evaluated in 2 or more years and that it generally 
took about 18 months to receive a final monitoring report. Most state 
vocational rehabilitation directors’ comments regarding OSERS manage- 
ment were negative. They were critical of O~ERS program direction, pol- 
icy guidance, and particularly RSA’S technical assistance. (See fig. 26.) 
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Figure 27 

GAO How Well Has OAS Established 
Program Goals and Objectives? 

Number of Number of 
Special Vocational 

Education Rehabilitation 
State Directors Stata Directors 

Very well 9 2 
Well 24 5 
Neither well 
nor poorly 10 11 
Poorly 6 18 

VW poorly 1 15 
No basis to judge 1 0 

Timof 

Program Direction and 
Policy Guidance 

State officials had mixed views mgardbg the establishment of OSERS 
goolaThemarprityofstotespedpleducationdfrectors(33of51)were 
pleased with the gads estab- by the former Ass&ant Secretary for 
~ss~ffh.hhping tmn&bns. However, the same number of 

&mbilWiondirectorstoldusthatcushaddoneapoor 
job of establishing national go& and objectives for handicapped per- 
sons. (See fig. 27.) According to many vcmtional rehabilitation 
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directors, their expertise and comments had been disregarded in set- 
ting goals for RSA. In addition, 80 percent of the state vocational 
rehabilitation directors stated that the partnership between their 
state agencies and RSA headquarters officials had deteriorated or 
ceased to exist. RSA regional offices, on the other hand, generally 
were viewed favorably by state vocational rehabilitation directors. 

Written federal policy guidance provided to the states by CSEP and FSA 
was generally characterized as moderately useful but untimely. Of 5 1 
state special education directors, 33 told us that the written policy guid- 
ance received from OSEP was untimely. Similarly, 43 of 51 state voca- 
tional rehabilitation directors said RSA’S policy guidance was untimely. 
RSA’S policy manual, for example, has gone without a major revision for 
14 years. In addition, OAS made policy decisions without obtaining 
needed input from state agencies, in the opinion of many state directors. 
While considered moderately useful, written policy guidance from OSEP 
and RSA also was specifically characterized by many state directors as 
sporadic, incidental, and outdated. Several state directors said that this 
caused, among other things, problems in trying to determine who was 
eligible to receive services. 

Technical Assistance Both state vocational rehabilitation and state special education directors 
were critical of OSERS technical assistance efforts. Many state vocational 
rehabilitation directors said the on-site technical assistance provided by 
RSA was very limited. For example: 

l Sixty-three percent said RSA staff generally were unaware of the kinds 
of rehabilitation services needed in their state. 

. Forty-five percent believed that this lack of expertise results from RSA 
staff being inexperienced and improperly trained. 

l Fifty-five percent believed the RSA staffs lack of expertise has had a 
negative effect on their ability to achieve their state program goals 
because they frequently cannot get program guidance and needed tech- 
nical as3istance. 

As shown in figure 28, many state vocational rehabilitation directors 
also said that on-site technical assistance provided by RSA staff was 
ineffective. Although requesta for technical assistance continued to be 
made, OAS frequently denied on-site technical assistance. Several state 
vocational rehabilitation directors said that RSA regional office staff 
were not allowed to travel for the purpose of providing technical 
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GAO RSA Technical Assistance 

Level of Number of 
Effectiveness Respondents 
Very effective 3 
Effective 
Neither effective nor ineffective 12 
Not effective 23 
Do not know 
No basis to judoe 2 

assistance to the state agencies, even when states offered to pay for 
travel expenses. As a result, some 8tates believed that OSERS has a 
policy against providing technical amistance to states. Within the 3- 
year period 1986~88,32 vocational rehabilitation directors told us 
that 0~s had denied on-site technical assistance. In addition, another 
10 state directors told us they did not even bother to request such 
assistance because they knew it would be denied. 

In commenting on the quality of OBEP staff, 67 percent of the 51 state 
special education dire&m indicated that 08EP staff generally was not 
knowledgeable about the special education program needs in their state. 
In addition, 80 percent of the directors said that their states had not 
received any on-site technical assistance from OBEP over the last 3 years. 
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GAQ Overall Perceptions On 
OSERS Management 

l OAS’ management approach 
negatively influenced unit 
management 

l Problems identified by 
managers and senior staff 

l Relationships with state 
agencies strained 

I 

The former Special Education director told us his travel budget was not 
used for technical assistance visits because such trips were supposed to 
be performed by staff from the Department’s Regional Resource Cen- 
ters. It was OSERS policy for headquarters personnel to limit their techni- 
cal assistance to sending copies of pertinent information to state 
officials. 

Overall Perceptions on 
OSERS Management 

overall management approach within OSERS had a negative effect on the 
day-May operations of their organizational units. A primary reason 
for these negative feelings was the perceived excessive involvement of 
QAS in component activities. These feelings were expressed in question- 
naires completed by substantial numbers of managers and senior staff in 
all three OSERS components. (See fig. 29.) 
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w Effect of OAS’ Management 
Approach on Unit Operations 

Most rewrted negative effect 

Overall Management 
Approach 

According to 79 percent of CSEIB mamgers and senior staff responding 
toourquesti-, the former Assistent secretary’s overall manage- 
ment approach negatively inflmced the management of their organiza- 
tional units. (See fig. 30.) Over half of these officials indicated that the 
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former Assistant Secretary’s overall management approach had a very 
negative effect on their unit operations. Specific explanations cited by 
respondents included (1) too much intervention and micromanagement 
in component activities, (2) lack of professional respect toward the 
staff, and (3) failure to support FGA goals. Nine of 184 respondents 
(5 percent) indicated that the former Assistant Secretary’s overall 
management approach had a positive effect on their units’ daily 
management. 

Problems Identified by 
OSERS Managers and 
Senior Staff 

One hundred and sixty OSERS managers and senior staff identified one or 
two problems that adversely affected their units. In the responses we 
reviewed, poor management practices and what they often referred to 
as “micromanagement” were mentioned most frequently. The most com- 
mon practice cited as poor management was the filling of top manage- 
ment positions with “acting manager?? or allowing positions to remain 
vacant for extended periods. 

Restrictions on travel were often cited by respondents regarding 
micromanagement. Similar findings also were identified by the Depart- 
ment’s Management Improvement Servk (MIS>. In its October 1987 
report, MIS discussed travel limitations on RsA regional offices. lMIs 
reported that one of the greatest irritants to both regional commission- 
ers and regional staff was the lack of travel funds that would enable 
them to provide more comprehensive monitoring and assistance to 
grantees. M18 made several recommendationa tom management, 
including one that QAS allocate a travel budget to each RBA regional com- 
missioner to independently manage employee! travel within the region’s 
prescribed budget. While OSERS provided no formal response to the MIS 
report, OAS proposed a revision to its travel policy with respect to RSA’S 
regional offices in a February 9,1989, memorandum. The proposal 
would authorize the regional co nunissioner rather than WAS to approve 
all travel orders and vouchers for subordinate staff. As of August 1, 
1989, no final action had been taken on this proposal. 
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w Problems That Need Solving 

FiQun 31 

Problems mentioned most 
frequently by OSERS managers 
and senior staff 

@Micromanagement and over- 
control of component heads 
by OAS - 

43lection of competent 
management staff 

_ - 
The two most fre&&t &as r&ing 0BEELs’ top management attention, 
according to qtmtiod mpndenb, were mivent and 
staff commea (see fig 31.) Respordents’ comments were consis- 
tent with information we obtahd thro@out the questionnaire. Most 
respondent8 generally agreed that W3 waB too involved in component 
activities, such as setting policiee, alloccrtins zwou=e% program man- 
agtement, anti W-Y admi&Q&ve opera@w. Other problems 
receiving frequent mention were the former &6i&int Secretary’s per- 
ceived lack of respect for staff and infrequent recognition of employees’ 
abilities, poor leadership, ineffective ow tictare, and a 
need for better communication and cooperation between ocl~ and the 
three oBEI1s components. 



Deprrtmcnt of Education: 
ibba@watoftlle 
ofnce ofsmclal Eduut&Il 
and Behabili~tlvc semh?a 

Agency Comments We received written comments on our report from the Department of 
Education’s new Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabili- 
tative Services. The Department generally agreed with our findings and 
said it was planning actions to address the management concerns identi- 
fied. The Assistant Secretary said his new management team considers 
returning sound management practices and improved morale to OSERS as 
one of its highest priorities. The Department’s September 5, 1989, letter 
is presented in appendix VI. 
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Appendix I 

OSElP’s Formula Grant Monitoring Visits 
to the 50 States and District of Columbia 
(Fiscal Years 1985-88) 

SW@ 
Alabama 
Alaska 

YIlrOfWdtO YOWfiMl Yoare- 
vlsitconducw mportieewd actIon plan mcoWd 
1987 Not issued - 
1987 Not issued - 

Arizona 1988 Not issued . 

Arkansas 1986 1987 1988 

Califorma 1965 1988 1988 

Colorado 1987 Not issued - 

Connecticut 
Delaware 

District of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

1988 Not issued - 

1987 1988 

1986 1938 1988 
Hawaii 

Idaho 
Illinois 

1985 1987 1987 .- 

lndivla 

Louisiana 

Iowa 

Maine 

Kansas 

Matvland 

Kentucky 

1986 
1988 

1985 

Not issued 
1988 

1987 

- 
1988 

1987 

1987 

1986 

Not issued - 

1988 1988 

1986 

1985 

Not issued - 

1987 1987 

Ma#achusetts 1986 1987 1988 

Michigan 1986 Not issued - 

Minno8ota 1985 1987 1987 

Misaisaimi 1987 Not issued - 

Miaaouri 

Nevada 

Montane 

Nebraska 

New Hampshire 

W-Y 
New Mexico 

1988 

1986 

Not issued - 

1988 1988 
1987 

1987 

Not issued - 

Not issued - 

1988 Not issued - 

NOWYork 
North Carolina 

North Dakota 
Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oraaon ---s- 
Pennsvlvania 

1986 1981 1988 

1986 1987 1988 

1987 1988 

1988 Not issued - 
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08Ep8 Ponuuh Grant Monitoring Walt4 to 
the 20 Statea and Dlaaict of Columbia 
(FtsulYew 1222.22) 

stat. 
Rhode Island 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 

Tennessee 
Texas 

Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 

Yom onsito Year find Year corrective 
visit conducted report issued action plan received 
1966 1987 1988 --__ 
1986 1987 I 987 

1987 Not Issued . 
1986 1986 1988 

1987 Not issued . 

1966 1988 

West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Wwning 

1966 Not issued 1988 
1966 Not issued - 
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Appendix II 

Swnmary of GAO Questionnaire &sponses 

Note: Questions 1 through 3 are excluded from this summary. These 
questions asked for information on the respondents’ (1) length of service 
working for OWRS; (2) pay plan, job series, and grade level; and (3) 
length of time in cvrent position. 

4. For the purpoee of this rtudy we have identified four levels of 
~~to~nsrsiartathirqacrtionnrin.Bespondents 
were asked to cite the level of management that be& describes 
their pouitionz (187 re8pondad.) 

4 

22 

senior-leYel~-the 
cc? 

between the second bvei mans er and the 
Assistant Secmtaw. (e.g., tV Assietant Secretaw. comDonent Yl 
senior adminiatm&ebrticwrj - 

-. . eads. and 

Second levd mumgo+-the person hw’ 
program(s) or adminietmtke units. (e.g., 

direct responsibility for specific 
% ty, Asecciata, and R tonal 

Commissiows; Division Directors; and directors of administrative 0 “8- Ices) 

59 

102 

First levef ~-the person reporting to a aacond level manager or a 
senior-level m , with dry-today reeponsWity for a particular program(s) 
and/or administm ’ m%c; functions within en organiz8timd unit. (e.g., Branch 
Chiefs and senior staff with sqefvisofy reqx~~sibilitii) 

Otharnorle~pwroMJ( ts who identified their posltion as 
non--- to go to questbfl8.) 

II. General 
Management 

Policies, Goals, and 
Objectives 

For the purpose of this section, policy is defined as a decision or set of 
de&ions which provide dire&on and/or guidance for an organization. 
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Appendix U 
Summary of GAO 9peationdre Rempow 

5. To what extent are policies which affect your programs and activ- 
ities initiated by each of the following entities? (107 responded.) 

EMtY 
VW 9-M meat Moderet. Some Little or Don’t 

extant extant extent extent no extent know 

Congress 
White House 

Secretary of Education 
Under Secretary or Deputy Under Secretary for Management 
AssIstant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilitative 

Services 

47 29 11 9 7 1 

5 4 14 15 44 17 

6 8 16 25 34 12 
5 10 17 26 28 14 

45 34 14 9 4 0 ~~- 
Senior-level managers 21 25 31 16 8 2 

Second level managers 11 13 25 27 19 3 
Regional offiies 7 10 9 19 42 7 

Other federal organizations (i.e., OME, OPM, GSA) 13 15 31 18 17 8 

Advocacy and interest groups 7 19 15 40 15 5 

other 1 4 3 2 0 2 

6. Generally, how are the Aeslstant Secretary for Special Education 
and Rehabilitative Services’ goals and objectives concerning special 
education and rehabilitative services communicated to you? (105 
respondents cited one or more method.) 

Number 

Formal or informal meetings with the Assistant Secretary 16 
Format or informal meetinas with the senior-level manager 48 

Memorandum from the Assistant Secretary 45 
Memorandum from the senior-level manager 62 

Other 30 
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7. On a recurring basis, the Amistant Secretary for Special Educa- 
tion and Rehabilitative Setices ti decisions on both osm poli- 
cies and opendone. Generally, in making these decbiom, how 
effectively doea the Amistant Secretary use the activities listed 
below? (106 responded.) 

ActMIy 
Involve appropriate staff 
Consider alternatives 

Consider long-term effects of decisions 
Make decisions in a timely manner 
Coordinate with OSERS components 

dunng policy formulation process 

ww wm WP-W %z 
3 7 7 “2r 36 26 
2 4 6 23 34 34 

4 4 4 22 35 34 
4 3 10 32 34 22 

3 6 4 25 32 35 

8. What is your roic in the development of goala and objective for 
your unit? (18Q respondenta dted one or mm role.) 

Not invoked 37 
Develop and submit the propoeed goals and objectives to the second level 

74 
P-to with the seoond level v in the devekqment of proposed 

go&a and objectiia submitted to the senior4evel manager 

Develop and submit the propomd go& and objectives to the senior-level 
69 

47 
- . tewith theaenior-level 

= 
in the development of proposed 

uldobjeotivea2uJbm Aaaktent Secretary 

Perticimteinthedwdoonrmt of tlu Aaaietant Secretaw’s r3moaed aoals 

41 

end’objoctivea aubmithd to the UncW Seoretuy or S&r&& - 4 
Pmticipto in diacwMna with the AaMtmt Sacretary 11 

Parti&ete in discussions with the Secretw 1 

OthU 26 
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9. Is your individual performance assessed against your unit’s (or 
component’s) goals and objectives? (184 responded.) 

Yes 
No 
Don’t know 

Number 
97 
58 
29 

10. Does your appraisal system provide reward8 and incentives for 
meeting your unit% (or component’s) go& and objectives? (185 
responded.) 

~ -- 
Numbor 

Yes 44 
No 116 
Don’t know 25 

11. Are you held accountable throagh your individual performance 
appnisrrl system for meeting your unit’8 (or component’s) goals 
and obJectives? (184 responded.) 

Number 
Yes 
No 
Don’t know 

113 

48 -- 
I . . 23 
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12. Listed below are conditions that may impact on the ability to 
develop or formulate goals and objectives to implement policies 
affecting your program and activities (Respondenta were asked if 
the foIlowIng conditionm e&et in their component and the extent 
the condition impacted on the ability to develop or formulate poli- 
ties concerning their program and activities. 180 responded.) 

thrrmtorhnmu? 

!-bwfE -Ys -s@ln. uttleor Don’t 
wmt l xmt nowrtmlt know .- 

Unredistii or unclear policies 30 148 41 55 26 20 3 1 
Lack of edequate guidance from (3s 48 125 44 45 20 6 2 4 

-&~4=m4Jf-fi~Y~ 56 114 31 34 22 21 5 0 
W&~mitment from the Assirtant 

60 101 41 41 11 4 3 ? 

T ment cbafance untimely (e.g., OGC, 
Pen 23 152 62 52 22 11 1 1 -- --, 

24 ii ii 31 Lack of edequately trained staff 131 12 0 1 

Poor communication amona comwnents 27 151 55 36 36 17 3 2 
PoorGGGmiution units among 31 144 46 37 33 22 1 1 

M8jof chmgea initiated too often 73 95 42 26 14 9 2 1 
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summary of GAO Questiotumke Remrwmrer 

13. Your opinions about policy malting affecting 0sEBs’ components 
may reflect both positive and negative experiences. Please describe 
below a sped& policy decision where you believe the decision-mak- 
ing process was less than adequate. 

120 respondents identified what the decision was, where the process 
broke down, and the effects of the problem on their operations. 

14. Which of the following documents or processes are the principal 
sourcea of guidance for planning the activities for which you are 
responsible? (18s respondents dted one or more document.) 

Doaunmrl Numbw 
The Deportment’s budget 77 

Legislative requirements 132 

Regulatory requirements 
Special projects or initiatives 

134 

99 

Work group/task force initiatives 72 

Component operating plan (goals and objectives) --cl 
nthar 42 

16. Good managextent practicea generally require that organiza- 
tioxu eatdish long range progr~ goala aud objectives. Are you 

aware of any comprehen&e mmwlde effort led or coordinated by 
the Office of tbe Am&ant Secretary to develop such speciilc goals 
aud obJectivsr? (Eeqondenta wee asked to exclude plans that 
fouu on a aingke mm, such M lufomtion reeonrces management, 
evaiu&ou, or spedfk implementation plans.) (186 responded.) 

YOS 
No 

Not awe 

NWllbOr 

38 

120 
28 
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16. Do you have a written plan or document(s) which describes how 
you manage your program and activities? (185 responded. Respon- 
dents a~wew “no** were asked to go to question 26; respondenta 
answea Woe6 not apply” were 8aked to go to question 26.) 

Number 
YOS l&2 

No 63 
Does not apply 13 

17. Which of the following elementa are included in your plan(s)? 
(108 xwpoudenta haring written pl8nm cited one or more elemenL) 

Gods end objeotives for progmma/activitiea 92 
Tasks to be performed 99 
Time frames 100 

Fteqmab offkii 69 
Prioritii 74 

Altemdve tasks 11 

Organizational pefformance meawres (i.e.. output efficii measures) 39 
9 

- 
Number 

Ndinvdvod 5 

Parti@atowithsocondbvdm8nquin -t of VW-d plan 
submittdtothdsenior~mnrgr 60 

Partiita with tb sanWovd nWqor in the 
pbnsubmiwto~A6aia~~ 

dowopmnt of the proposed 
28 

. . 
PW in the devdommt of ttm A8sistant SaretWs pmposed plan 4 

i5iaig-awknittheunit;spmpoactptsntottlessoondlevelmsneger 
Develop and submit the unit’s propoal pbn to the senior-level manager 

other 

26 
18 

15 



19. Of how much use is this written document(s) for managing your 
unit’s activities? (109 responded.) 

Very great use 

Great use 
Moderate use 

Some use 
Little or no use 

20. Are you directly involved and responsible for implementing 
your unit’s plm? (108 responded. If respondents answered “no,” 
they were directed to question 26.) 

Yes 
NO 

Number ---. 
89 
1C 

21. Listed below are conditions that may have an impact on your 
ability to implement your unit’s plan. (Respondents with written 
plaus were asked if the foilowin# conditions exbt in their compo 
nent and the extent the condition impacted on their plan. 86 
responded.) 

-- 

Condltkn 

- -_.._ 
YOS#lhSOXtWd- 

Little or Don’t 
Went extent no extant know 

Lack of realistic oals, objectives, an priorities 3 ._ ies "",""" .VW( -. .- r. .-. 
Lack of adequately trained staff 
Not enough staff _-_ -..- --.. _.- 
Lack of Lack of adequate authority adequate authority 

Lack of commitment by senior managers 

35 35 43 43 11 11 14 14 11 11 7 7 0 0 0 0 
34 47 15 15 16 16 9 9 6 6 1 1 0 n 

22 64 29 29 17 17 13 13 4 4 1 1 0 0 
27 27 57 57 21 21 24 24 7 7 5 5 - 0 __ - 0 __ -..- 0 -..- 0 

39 45 19 19 15 15 8 8 1 1 1 1 -- 1 1 -- 

Circumstances than e (i.e., legislatwe changes, budget increase/ 8 ecrease, etc.) - - ase, ‘etc.) 19 19 60 60 18 18 23 23 10 10 8 8 1 0 Y’WW. . ..-* ---, ---. 1 ------ 0 _----- 
Other Other 5 5 27 27 19 19 6 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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22. How do you monitor implementation of your plan to ensure that 
your policies, goals, and objectives are being achieved? (89 respon- 
dents cited one or more methods. Respondenta who cited “not 
responsible for monitoring” were directed to question 26.) 

Not responsible for monitoring 10 

Meetina with key staff people 57 
Written progress reports 44 
Management-by-exception principle (i.e. involvement when problems are 

indicated) 24 

PersOnal inVOlVemefM in your organization’s operations on regular basis 

Use of performance measures (i.e. timeliness, quelity, productivity, etc.) 
Other 

51 
45 

1; 

23. If you are responsible for monit&ng implementation of your 
plan, where are! the monitoring rem&a forwarded? (76 respondents 
cited one or more.) 

Results not forwarded : 

Supervisor 5’ 

Component head 3’ 

Office of the Assistant Secretary ! 
other 1‘ 

24, Are these monitiring rem&s provided orally or in writing? (70 
remponded.) 

O@Y 
In writing 
Bath orallv and in writino 

l! 

5 
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Appendix II 
SMlmug of GAO Qeesttotuuire Respmwes 

25. If you do not have a written management plan, what methods 0 
you use to help manage your program and activities? 

48 respondents provided methods they used to help manage their pro- 
grams and activities. 

Program Direction 26. In your opinion, does the Office of the Assistant Secretary (OAS) 
set broad program priorities for each component? (182 responded. 
Respondents who answered ‘*no” were directed to question 28.) 

Yes 

No 

Number 
114 

64 

Don’t know 4 

27. One function of the Office of the Assistant Secretary ((MS) is to 
establbh broad pro#ram priorides for the components and oversee 
their implement&on. In your view, how well does the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary do each of the following? (121 responded.) 

A-w 
Communicate the Assistant Secretary’s 

program pnorities to RSA, NIDRR, and OSEP 

Establish realistic OSERS-wide objectives 
Track RSA, NIDRR, and OSEP’s impIementation 

of the Assistant Secretary’s priorities 
Coordinate activities requiring cooperation 

between OAS and the componenta 

No basis 
-Y- w.a - Poorly Vorypoorty to judge 

14 7 24 36 25 15 

4 7 16 37 39 16 

8 10 17 .34 16 35 

2 6 9 40 35 28 

Respond to major concerns aurfti by aenior- 
level managers, the regicuul offices, and 
constituents 4 3 9 27 51 27 
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28. OBEBB has a unique organizational structure in that the Assistant 
Secretary Y well as two of the three component heads reporting to 
her (BSA’S commissioner and NIDPP’S director) are appointed by the 
Presided To what extent do you believe the overall OSEES organi- 
zational structure positively or negatively affkta the decision mak- 
ing proceae of your component? (181 responded.) 

Number 
Very positive 5 
PO&ii 2 
IWther po8itive nor negdve 35 
Ne$afive 56 
Very negative 50 
No basis to judge 33 

28. To what extent do you believe the ~WTES’ operational practices 
pooitlvely or negatively 8f?ect your component’s 8bility to get nec- 
m supportive sc& (e.& personnel, trave& equipment)? 
(lsalwpondeda) 

Numbu 
Vefy positive 2 
PoQithfO 1 

Neither podtiie nor negative 15 

NJ@- 51 

wGbf@ -I j, ._.. a.... , 96 
No bnais to judge 16 

30. In your opinion, how well or poorly dw your component carry 
out its overall statutory requirements? (Leq fdfllbg congressional 
=-d-a <1= nrpo-1 

Numkr 

ww 37 

WI 70 
Nmer well nor poorly 32 

34 
VWpoorly 10 

Don’t know 2 
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Samtnuy of GAO Questionnaire Rqatges 

31. We realize that you may have had both positive and negative 
experiences within OSERS. However, for purposes of this review, we 
are interested in identifying management areas needing improve- 
ment. Please describe a specific instance where you believe your 
component carried out its statutory requirements less than ade- 
quately. (If respondents could identify a management area needing 
improvement, they were asked to specify its effect on their compo 
nent’s operation.) 

121 described a specific instance where they believed that their compo- 
nent carried out its statutory requirements less than adequately. 

32. Based on your OSEBS experience and in your opinion, how appro- 
priate is the degree of involvement by the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary (CMB) for each of the following functions, within your 
component? (184 responded.) 

Functkn 
Program planning 
Policy setting 
Resource allocation 

TOOmuch ik%Z!Z 
Too little 

inv&mmmt involvement No basis 
by OAS by OAS by OAS to judge 

76 22 23 55 
92 27 18 39 

~- 119 20 10 3: 

Proaram manaaement 101 23 19 36 -. --. 
Program evaluation 56 21 38 59 

Administratlve operations: 114 14 12 22 

Hiring practices 117 21 0 33 ___~ .-- 
Travel approvals 149 11 3 20 
Other 23 1 2 7 

33. One management function within OSERS is to provide interpreta- 
tions of legislation, reqjulations, policy memorandums, directives, 
etc. Is responding to questions or providing interpretations on this 
general guidance material raised by states and grantees important 
to fhlfllbg your ass@ned duties and responsibilities? (184 
respondd.) 

Yes 

No 

Number 
‘14 
lj 
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34. To what extent do you agree or d&gree with each of the follow- 
ing statementu concerning the exi4ng quality of written policy 
guidance whia your component provide8 to &ates and granteee? 
(Of the 144 who answered “yea” in question 33,136 responded to 
thial que@tioIL) 

wmt8n pdky guid8nw ir...... s ol88gr88 2zg Unclear 29 37 25 30 6 
Toodetailed 2 8 38 57 16 

Not detailed enough 13 40 40 17 6 
Too technical 2 7 47 50 11 outdated 33 31 22 28 8 

other 30 7 1 2 0 

Financial Data 36. If the quaMy of ilnrncial data (Le, budg8t d8* coot accounting 
width provide@ unit9 prograa& or or@niWtional c0.W gr8nt or con- 
tmctman8#elnentretc.)~tee lmmgemmt problem8 for yap, 
briefly deszibe the problem, the effecta it hr on your operationr, 
and~n~~il;rundrlrryrtemornportiromwhichthcilnrncll 
d&tai8obwined 

72 provided narrative responses. 
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III. Personnel 

Staffing 30. Listed below are personnel conditions that may affect your abil- 
ity to achieve program goals and objectives. Eeapondenti were 
asked if the following conditiona e&t in their component and if so, 
the extent the condition af’fected achieving program gocrls and 
objecdvee. (MO responded.) 

Y8atb888ma8tm88t? 
-!w?iz Lntbor Don’t 

8xe8nt l t8nt nowt8nt know 
st8ff v- 28 152 64 51 24 6 4 0 
St8ff in “8ctifW positions 37 143 55 38 22 12 10 4 - . 
Lack of adequete training 39 136 49 33 36 10 3 2 

1-*t=f- appraiseI system 66 108 34 27 26 10 4 5 
Lack of dizacitine 102 68 13 19 19 8 6 1 

kweou8te exQerimx or knowledge of staff 75 97 27 33 22 10 3 0 
OthW 4 37 24 10 1 0 0 0 

37. If a position you know to be c&id to the succem of your o* 
nhtkkml unit becomea vacan& un your component fill it with a 

qualUhdiina~~ethrt~~theunit’ereq~ 
m8ntm? (182 r4mponded. The respmdent~~ who cited ‘hot applicable 
to my poddon~ or ‘Uuo8t alwaye” were dimcted to question 38.) 

Not appbbb to my position 29 
Almo8tdw8ys 11 

42 
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38. To what extent do you attribute the difficulty in filling a 
vacancy to each of the following factors? (143 responded.) 

motor 
Poor recruitment effort 
Limited pool of apfakants 

Low starting pey 

ckulficrtionsMd8rda 

Poorimagooffodwd~t 
Cmpotwnfmmothmfadomlorprivetempby~s 
civasavlceNloend~ 

-e 
-SW--- 
osms f3ammld/adm*tmtive rt8ff not holpfd 

OSERS paronnr)irdminirtmtive rtsff not qu8llfM 
Limitodpromotionpotwltid 

eudgetcormtminta 

wHathorityfmm 
compomnt head or regional 

-e?zi .fzi w - oxtent 
Littfo or Fny; 

no l xtont 
14 26 29 22 35 9 
10 22 18 19 51 15 
13 21 25 22 41 13 

16 16 17 21 43 22 

32 18 21 22 28 18 

12 19 24 16 46 19 

14 18 

~1 

25 22 42 16 

36 27 19 20 16 18 

59 32 10 7 9 14 

40 28 16 8 19 29 

24 19 11 9 24 48 

37 28 21 18 20 11 

36 22 18 17 18 21 

41 17 8 9 30 xl 

3a.~current8ndformertaplsrel m8Mgem in government 
believeth8tinrtifationrrl[ memory in important for continuity and 
ptEBp@CtiVU.~rfn#rtl#r 
with !hahpmpmh& b~yoati%$?iatii~:tt:y~;~~ . z 
component--~ the! r8*ambm rr-rym 8md a&or staff enter 

mm dH no2 dte “too hi@’ for either 
~omeniorrbdi;tkyrrarrsdkctmltoqueotion41.) 

t4wnomrr8teIc 
mvtklmw Tbokw Aboutri#tt f-hloh 

18 19 31 98 

senior rkff 20 16 34 95 
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40. A high turnover rate could have changed certain characteristics 
of your unit. Please indicate if high turnover ha83 increased or 
decreased the occurrence of each character&tic listed below. (113 
responded.) 

Inornwd lncnurd RuMlnod Deomssed Docrorsod 
ChUWtWWO gmatty aomowht thoa8ma aomowhat grerny 
Number of qualified 

staff in your unit 5 8 20 39 31 
Number of unqualifii 

staff in your unit 13 26 56 8 1 
Eff:;z$ead 

new of vour unit 7 6 18 50 31 
Employee morale in 

your unit 
Other 

8 2 7 28 68 
7 1 0 2 8 

Training and Development 41. To what extent do you believe Departqwt of Education- 
spo~~red iutemal tmining aud development programs have been 
effective or ineffwtive in ixuproviug your performance? (183 
=@-I 

Numbu 
vem effective 3 

E&tll 25 
Neither effective or ineffective 45 
In*tiva 23 
Verv ineffective 59 
Don’t know 18 
None or litttm offered 10 
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42. Lbted below are conditions that may influence the effective- 
ness of Department-sponsored internal training and development 
programa. (Respondents were a&xi if the following conditions 
exist in their component and, if so, the extent the condition 
detracted fkom the effectiveness of their internal training and 
development programa. 172 responded.) 

Yeutboactontlt- 
Littkor Don’t 

oxtmt wttont noextont know 

Lack of a clearly 
defined training 
ProQrMl 24 148 54 45 25 21 2 1 

Limited staff time 
allowed for trainino 55 112 38 37 19 13 1 1 

Lackof OSERS - 
commitment to 
d-6-d 
supporl staff 
treinina 31 132 83 40 18 7 0 2 

&smxt 55 loo 24 25 27 18 2 2 

co~~ld&noo~est 45 107 30 29 24 18 3 1 

Lack of personnel 
offlceaasistance 65 82 31 13 16 11 1 5 

Tdfl’ staff not 
9w Tied 95 37 10 4 8 5 3 6 

Cuts in training funds 25 128 75 24 16 4 1 6 

other 0 22 15 6 1 0 0 0 
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4m-n 
Sammary of GAO -BuPoMa 

IV. Grants and 
Contracts 

contracts contracts 
Discretionam arants Discretionary grants 

Ye8 Ye8 No No 
60 60 99 99 

119 119 67 62 

Discretionary Grants and 43. Are the awarding and/or administration of discretionary grants 

Contracts or contrsctr 8n eaumtial put of or important to fWilling your job 
related duties? (186 rmponded.) If reupondenta answered “no” to 
both, they were dkected to question 58.) 

44. Within the award prucea8, the Depmtment of Educ8tion has 
written procedurea for (1) a&cting fleld readem for retiewing pro 
pou@and(2)avmrdingandadmini6texiug~onarygr8nt8 
and/or contracta. In yam opinion, to what extent doea your organi- 
zational unit adhere to these procedurea? (128 reoponded.) 

yggw 
readws 51 37 21 8 5 5 

Awarding i 
*inmtering 
grants/ 
contracts 55 44 15 6 2 6 
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46. In your opinion, how often are field readers added to the review 
panel after the component’s list of qualified readers is forwarded 
to QAS for review and approval? (122 responded. If respondents 
cited ‘*neither often nor seldom,” “seldom,” “very seldom,” or 
“never,” they were directed to question 48.) 

Very often 
Often 
Neither often nor seldom 
Seldom 

Very seldom 
Never 

Don’t know 

Numbw 
19 
24 

23 
17 

19 
14 

6 

46. In your opinion, how otin are these additions to the review 
panel list j~tified in writing by the Of’flce of the -Want Seen- 
tat-y? (46 ~~ponded. Only mpondentr indicating “very often” or 
“of’&&* in question 46 were! directed to answer queadon 46 and 
qumdon 47.) 

Very often 
OftWl 

Neither often nor seldom 
Seldom 
VW- 

NOVW 
Don’t know 

NWllbU 

2 
3 
1 
4 

6 

18 
12 
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47. In your opinion, how often does this occur in order to influence 
a particular discretionary grant or contract? (48 responded.) 

Verv often 
Numbor 

7 
-I 

Often 
Neither often nor seldom 

14 
3 

Seldom 1 

Very seldom 3 
Never 4 
Don’t know II-4 

48. When monitoring dbcredonary granta and/or contract+ is a 
telephone contact wed M a monitoring method? (131 responded. If 
reapondenta cited “no,” they were dbcted to queedon 51.) 

Yes 
NUlllbW 

112 

Don’t know 3 

43. What items mrut be diwwoed in the telephone contact? 

103 provided narrative responses. 

_ 60. How mntly are these calla made? (110 responded.) 

f- Numb 
WtMy 12 

9 

Serniannuallv 10 
11 
68 
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51. IB an on-site visit wed to monitor discretionary grants and/or 
contracts? (129 responded. If respondents cited “no,” they were 
directed to qaeation S4.) 

No 4c 

52. Generally, how often are Wtionuy granta and/or contracts 
monbmd on site by your organbti~nal nnlt? (82 responded.) 

conmct6 
6 6 

5 or more year6 (re6ponctent6 were 
aakod to pmide an exampb) 26 7 

25J 5 

21 of 25 fWpOdSnt8 St&d tht sOme dhcn(ionuy grants ue war mit0red. 

~In~~w~tLthe~ve~lengthoftimcit~~toprepsre 
8nd iwac find xmnito~ report8 to the gmntee or contractor 
dta!? 8 IQonitorlng visit ia completed? (92 lwponded) 

Contmcta 
1-8odr/r 69 21 
3moethabutbmttm6monttts 6 0 
6monn#buthmsthanlyeu 3 1 , 
1yauto3yeua 1 0 

0 I 
0 1 

2 0 
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sun\mrry of GAO Questionnaire Responses 

54. The following are some key events in the discretionary grants 
cycle. Please indicate to what extent you believe your organiza- 
tional unit has a problem accomplishing each event. (125 
responded. If no event was a “serio& or ‘“very serious problem,” 
respondents were directed to question 56.) 

VW 
EVOtlt PmttE pfzi yii%c gzi p--E 

Identify relative order of 
importance among program 
areas to receive grants 44 23 13 20 14 

Develop and issue notice of 
closing dates 32 26 19 23 15 

Send grant application 
materials to interested 
parties in a timely manner 42 16 27 19 14 

Peer reviewer (field reader) 
selection 

Manage peer review panels 

28 26 34 17 14 

59 31 22 6 3 
Negotiate with applicants 56 26 19 8 6 
Monitor corrective actions 34 19 25 23 13 

Evaluate want performance 22 8 31 36 22 
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Summary of GAO Qw~~ttoruuire Berpaaa 

56. Respondents were asked to list up to 2 eventar, ln question 54, 
they considered most serio~ and to expMn wbt caused the 
problem. 

78 respondents cited at least one event they considered most serious and 
explained what caused the problem. 

56. The following are some key eventr in the con-@ cycle. 
Plense indicate to wh8t extent you believe your orga&Uional unit 
has a problem accompllrhing ti event. (79 reeponded. If no event 
was a ‘%erious” or ‘Very arioua” problem, reapondenta were sent 
to question 58.) 

Identify relative order of 
importance among program 
areas to receive contracts 

Prepare and transmit request 
for contract to Grants and 
Contracts Service 26 19 16 5 7 

Devv~~s;equest for profxxW 
32 14 16 7 7 

. I 

Peer reviewer selection 32 23 9 4 5 
Manage peer review panels 50 14 6 2 1 
Monitor corrective actions 30 16 9 6 7 
Evafuate contract performance 30 10 11 9 10 

67. Iterpondenta were ULed to Ii& up to 2 even* in question 36, 
they considered mo& eerlow ti to expl8iu rrhrt aused the 
problem. 

28 respondents cited at least one event they considered most serious and 
explained what caused the problem. 
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Formula Grants 58. Is the distribution and administration of formula grants an 
essential part of or important to fulfilling your job-related duties? 
(182 responded. Respondents who cited “no” were sent to question 
66.) 

Yes 
No 

Number --- _ 
a5 
97 

59. Generally, how often are formula grants monitored on site by 
your organizational unit? (82 responded.) 

FfW-W Number 

Every year 33 

Every 2 years 10 
Every 3 years 11 

Every 4 years 10 
Five or more years 7 

Never 

Other 

a 
3 

60. In general, what is the average length of time it takes to prepare 
and issue fha.l monitoring reports to the grantee after a monitoring 
viait ia completed? (74 responded.) 

F- Number 
l-90 days 50 
3 months but less than 6 months 8 

6 months but less than 1 vear 4 

1 vear to 3 vears 11 

More than 3 years 
Other 

0 
1 
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61. The following are some key events in the formula grant cycle. 
Please lndic8te to what extent you belleve your organizational unit 
has a problem accomplishing each event. (83 responded.) 

Minor Modomto SWlOU8 
- very 

swloua 
Event probkm P- problem PrOblWl 
Review state plans 41 13 11 10 3 
Approve state plans 40 16 10 6 4 
Compute award 
amount 42 13 6 3 2 
Issue award 37 16 7 7 1 

Monitor oomplll 9 8 13 26 19 

62. Bcrpondenta were tied to liot 1 event, in question 61, they con- 
sidend moot aerioua and to explain what caused the problem. 

40 of 64 respondents cited “monitor compliance” as the most serious 
problem and explained the causes. 

62. In your opinion, how often do grantees fblflll requirements sat- 
isfmtodly? (SO responded. If respondent dted “always or almoat 
8lwayC or %boat of the time,” we sent them to question 65.) 

NevuMhardhiafu 2 
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summuy of GAO QuestioW Reqmnse 

64. Inability to satisfactorily fulfill grant requirements may result 
from poor grantee performance or inadequate agency administra- 
tion of the grant. In your opinion, to what extent do each of the 
following factors account for such unsatisfactory performance? 
(34 responded.) 

P&or 
Inadequate performance by grantee 
Lack of OSERS staff to monrtor grantees 
OSEAS staff assigned to posrtions wlthout proper tramlng or 

aualifications 

Gnat Moaomto Some tim00r cmt 
l xtont Wont l XtOnt no extant know 

3 9 12 9 0 1 

14 16 0 1 1 1 

8 12 5 3 3 2 

Inadequate system for assuring that corrective actions or 
recommendations made in monitoring reports are Implemented 

Lack of technical assistance provided by OSERS staff 
Lack of program guidance provided by OSERS staff 14 11 2 3 2 1 

9 13 4 7 0 1 

12 12 3 3 2 1 

V. Supplies, 
Equipment, and 
Services 

66. In cufyinQ out your unit’s operations, adequate supplies and 
equipment are important. How often do you have problems in 
obtaining adequate suppAies and equipment for your organizational 
unit? (183 responded. If respondents cited “never or hardly ever,” 
we sent them to question 08.) 

Never or hardly ever 35 

Some of the time 41 

About half the time 17 

Most of the tlme 56 

Alwavs or almost alwavs - 34 
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66. Respondents were asked to please identify one item most dlffl- 
cult to obtain. 

142 provided narrative respcmes. 

67. To what extent do you attribute the problems ln obtaining sup 
plies and equipment to each of the following factors? (147 
responded.) 

f8otm 
Lack of authority to obtain supplies 
Ovefburdenma orrxedures/remlations 

wea z Modarm - Llmoor Don’t 
l xtmt l xtmt nooxtant know 

46 22 14 10 22 15 
26 26 17 16 20 23 -. . - 

Budget restrictions 72 26 11 13 6 15 
cnhlar 24 8 1 0 0 2 

68. Generally, how often do you have problems in obtalning ade- 
~eerterarl~rvicsr(~uerpGrtrforpulelr,~M~~ts, 
etc.) for carryhg out your mspondbilides? (185 responded. If 
respondents cited “not app&&le” or “never or hardly ever,” we 
sent them to question 70.) 

Numbu 

Not applicabb 50 
Never or hardly ever 
Somofthetime 

48 
40 

Mo8t of tlw time 
Ahnays or almost always 

19 
12 

60. To what extent do you attrIbute the problems in obtaining 
exbrxul services to each of the folhwving factom? (86 responded.) 

fmtor 
Lack of authority to purchase s$rvices 

Overburdening procedures/regulations 

Budget restrictions 
Other 

LIttleor Don’t 
l xtmt l xtsnt nooxtmt know 

25 16 11 6 11 4 

16 18 15 7 15 4 

39 16 6 5 6 5 
23 4 3 1 0 1 
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Sununuy of GAO Queationndre IZesponeea 

VI. Organi: zational 
Yerformance 

For the purposes of the following questions, organizational performance 
is defined as how well your organizational unit as a whole-not individ- 
uals-provides services in terms of efficiency (productivity, timeliness, 
quality, etc.) 

70. Do you have any of the following kinds of documents which 
include organizational performance measures? (182 responded. 
Respondents who cited “individual unit work plan,” “agency or 
organizational workplan,” or “both of the above” were sent to ques- 
tion 72, while rerspondents who cited “don’t know” were sent to 
question 73.) 

Individual unit work olanlsl 
Numbw 

40 
Aqenci or organizational work plan(s) 13 
Both of the above 47 
.Don’t know 28 
None of the above 54 
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71. If organizational performance measurea do not exbt for your 
unit, describe the approach you use to determine how einciently 
you are operating. (After respondents described their approach, we 
cent them to qaeation 82.) 

52 provided narrative responses. 

72. III your work plan(s), what specific activities are meaeured for 
performance? (e.g., grants and contract awarded, monitoring visite 
performed, reguladous issuedg etc.) 

92 provided narrative responses. 
z 

73. Do you use the following performance measue8 to assess the 
orgdaatlonal performance of your anit? (118 responded.) 

PWfWWWtWfltW@WU 
Productivity (i.e., ratio of staff days to items produced and/or 

services provided) 

Quality 

User satisfaction 

Timeliness 

Yea 

67 

No 

26 
107 

26 

10 

76 

55 44 
nthar 10 9 

74. Over the last 3 yeur, based on the performance measures men= 
tionecl ln qaeatlon 73 and/or other facto* how would you classiQ 
the OrgMiMdonal perfonMIlce of your unit? (125 responded. 
Ibqmndenta dting “performance good and con&ant or no c-e,” 
‘~rbrnmaee poor and conMutt or no change,*’ or “‘don’t bow** 
were sent to question 77. Re8poxtdents citing’plerform8nce poor 
and deciinfnll” were sent to qa8stlon 76.) 

PMxmamxgoodandimproving 
Pelforrnance good and conrtent or no change 

Peffofmanoe pow and constant or no change 

Performance poor and declining 

Don’t know 
Performance good and declining 

Numkr 
33 
42 
11 

25 

13 
1 
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Summuy of GAO Qtmtionndre Responses 

75. If performance on some measures has shown improvement, 
improved performance may have been achieved at the expense of 
timeliness and/or quality. In your opinion, do you think this has 
happened in your organizational unit? (33 responded and were 
directed to question 77.) 

Improved perloftmence et the l xpenw of . . . Yes No -.-- 
Timekness 10 23 
Ouality 8 24 

76. If, in your opinion, the organizational performance of your unit 
has been declining, indicate to what extent each of the following is 
a cause of this decline. (29 responded.) 

"W,C Qnar Mdetste somw Littte of Don’t 
Roseom l xtm l xtont l xtont no extent know 
Increased workload 10 9 6 2 2 0 
Staff reduction 16 4 3 2 3 1 

Loss of experienced staff and continuity 14 4 4 2 3 0 
Decreased staff morale 23 5 1 0 0 0 
Reorganization 5 3 7 3 5 1 

New legislative authority 5 3 4 3 11 0 
Lack of managerial direction 13 4 6 0 3 0 
other 10 0 0 0 0 0 

77. What strategies does your unit use to implement organizational 
performance improvements? (123 respondents cited one or more 
strategy. If respondent cited “none,” we sent them to question 82.) 

Number 

Performance plans 

Performance goals 
Evaluation/studies 
Specific performance improvement projects (task force committees, work 

groups, etc.) 
Employee particlpatlon projects (suggestion systems, quality arcles, etc.) 

Other 
Nnna 

67 
51 
31 

57 

33 
15 
1.5 
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78. If your unit uses specific techniques to improve your organ.iza- 
tion’a perfonuance, indicate which technique(s) you use and also 
indicate if you believe the technique(a) ia succesaf’ul or unsuccess- 
fd. (88 rerponded.) 

If mod, is it 8uccoa8ful or 

2izr unaucceeafu’~ Don’t 
--m@ No MS Successful Unauccoesful know 
Technokqy improvement 32 64 46 2 14 

Staff c&velopment 44 54 36 5 11 

Change in work methods 59 36 27 4 6 
Improving mechaWn8 for employee 

acccuntabiiity 49 46 24 15 6 

Use of employee incentives 70 29 15 5 6 

audity of wwii bpmements 78 20 9 6 5 
Chqoinmenrgrnnntpefsonnd 55 39 13 13 10 

Chugoinmnegamentor 
supuvi8orym0thads 62 32 11 12 6 

Changs in work environment 67 27 7 16 4 

1 4 4 0 0 

. . 
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Appendix [I 
Summuy of GAO Questio~~&~ Responses 

79. Respondent was asked to choose one particular technique from 
question 78 that was identified as being successful and to explain 
why it has been successful. 

69 provided narrative responses. 

80. If respondent identified any techniques in question 78 as being 
unsuccessN, we asked them to explain why for one technique. 

34 provided narrative responses. 

81. Listed below are conditions that may hinder the organizational 
performance of your unit. Respondents were asked if the following 
conditions exist in their unit and the extent the condition hindered 
the organizational performance of their unlt programs? (104 
responded.) 

Condition 
Personnel cetlings 
Budget reductlons 

Lack of OAS support 

TIP% 
11 91 
14 04 

22 75 

Yea tb extant hindua mdofmrnce 
Littto or Don’t 

extent extent noextent know 

31 20 16 12 7 3 
40 22 6 7 3 3 

40 12 11 6 0 5 
Lack of support within your component 54 46 10 9 14 6 1 4 
Staff resistance to change 49 51 5 9 16 18 0 2 
Employee turnover rate 47 53 12 17 14 4 5 1 

Manager turnover rate :,3 56 16 20 6 7 4 1 

Multiple or conflicting performance goals 46 51 17 13 14 6 0 0 
Lack of support services 26 77 32 22 10 7 1 2 

Inadequately trained staff 42 56 12 20 11 10 1 2 -___ 
Physical barriers to handicapped staff 64 33 10 8 9 3 t 2 
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&Q--n 
Summuy of GAO Qllertiontuh &rooawr 

VII. Overall Views 82. In your opinion, haa the Aaeistant Secretary’s overall manage- 
ment approach had a poeitive or negative effect on the day-today 
management of your unit? (184 responded.) 

Number 
Very positive effect 2 
Positive effect 7 
No effect 17 
Neqative effect 70 
Very negative effect 76 
Don’t know 12 

83. Please identify up to two current operational or p-tic 
problems, if any, that adversely 8ff6ct your unit? 

160 identified at least one operational or programmatic problem that 
adversely affected their unit. 

84. If you couid foctu on solving only one problem within OSERS, 
what would that problem be? 

175 identified at least one problem within OBERS they would focus on 
Solving. 
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Summary of Telephone Interviews With State 
Vocational Rehabilitation Directors 

Note: Questions 1 and 2, employment data of state vocational rehabilita- 
tion directors, are excluded from the summary. 

These interviews focused on (1) the leadership provided by the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary (CM) and RSA; (2) their responsiveness to state 
needs; and (3) the quality of services provided. Unless otherwise noted, 
the total number of respondents was 51. Percent column may not add to 
100 due to rounding. 

I. Program Direction 3. One of the functions of the Office of the Assistant Secretary is to 
provide program leadership and direction by establlshlug national 
program goals and objectives for handicapped persons. In your 
opinion, how well has thls Offke done in establlshlng national goals 
and objectives? 

Numbor Percent 
Very well 2 4 

well 5 10 
Neither well nor aoorlv 11 22 

PoorlY 

. . 
18 35 

Very poorly 15 29 
Don’t know 0 0 

No basis to iudae 0 0 

4. Regardless of how you may feel about these goals and objectives, 
how well does the Once of the As&&ant Secretary or RSA commuul- 
cate to you these national program goals and objectives? 

Numkr Percent 
Very well 1 2 

well 10 20 
Neither well nor morlv 9 18 

PtiY 16 31 
Very poorly 15 29 
Don’t know 0 0 

No basis to iudae 0 0 
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5. RSA has been charged by the Rehabilitation Act of 1986 with 
estabkhiug and maintaining a state and federal program for voca- 
tional rehabilitation. In your view, how well has RSA fulfilled its role 
as a partner with the 8tatea in provi~ and enhancing rehabilita- 
tive services? (u atate directon anznvered “poorly” or “very 
poorly,” they were referred to question 6. All other respondents 
were referred to question 7.) 

Numbor Pofcont 
very well 0 0 
WI 5 10 

P-b 23 45 

VW poorly 22 43 
Don’t know 0 0 
No basis to judge 1 2 

6. b there auy sped& lmfance you can recall where RSA did not 
adequately fblflll itr role as a partner with the states? 

46 state vocational rehabilitation directors provided examples where 
RSA did not adequately fulfill its role as a partner with the states. 

II. Policy Guidance 7. Generally, how are EBA @idea which impact on your state pro- 
~t!OQUUd~~7(60~ -=-I 

Numbw 
3 

Writtsn rmmofands of diiactiv~s 47 

0 
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f3unmwy of Telepbme mendem With State 
Voc8tl0d RthabUitation Dimctam 

8. As you probably know, RSA issued the “Rehabilitation Services 
Manual” in 1974 as a primary source of program policies and admin- 
istrative policy guidance for use by the states and RSA regional 
offices. However, in 1983, another version of this manual was 
issued.1 It is our understanding that certain states use the 1974 
manual rather than the more recent 1983 manual to assist in admin- 
istration of their programs. Which of these two manuals (the 1974 
or 1983 version) do you and your St&f use most frequently and 
please explain why? 

Number Percent 
1974 31 61 
1983 

Both 
2 4 
1 2 

Neither 1974nor1983 7 14 
Not sure, possibly 1983 4 8 
Don’t know 6 12 

9. Other than the Rehabilitation Services Manual, what other fed- 
eral policy guidance is provided to you by PSA concerning rehabilita- 
tive services matters? (Respondent wa8 asked to identify what RSA 
organhational unit provides the iuformation.) 

50 state vocational rehabilitation directors identified other federal 
policy guidance provided by RSA. 

10. In an overall sense, is the written policy guidance you receive 
riom ElpA timely? 

Number Percent 
Yes 6 12 
No 43 a4 

Other 1 2 
Don’t know 1 2 

I Many state directors said that the 1983 version was never issued by the Department. This was later 
confirmed by an RSA official. 
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11. How would you characterize the usefulness of the policy guid- 
ance you reCeiVe from MA? (u state director12 answered “very use- 
ful*’ or “don’t know,” they were referred to question 13.) 

very useful 
Moderately useful 
Not very useful 

UsdeSS 
Don’t know 

Numbw Percent 
2 4 

33 65 
14 27 
0 0 
2 4 

12. In your opinion, what ifurytbing needs to be done to fbrther 
improve the uaefblnem of the policy @dance BSA providea to your 
state? 

- -. 
46 state vocational rehabilitation directors provided suggestions that 
could further improve the usefulness of the policy guidance RSA pro- 
vides to their state. 

Note Quesdon~ 13 through 17 concern the guality of written explana- 
tions or interpretations of federal policy the states receive from RsA. 
These explanations or interpretations of policy would be found in ISA 
mguhtions, explanatory memos, directives, policy statements, etc. 

Not -tailed enough 18 35 

Don’t know 2 4 
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Appendix m 
Sammuy of Telephone Intervimr With State 
Voado88l RehablUtation Dkctim 

14.. . . do you think written RSA guidance is CURRENT or OUT- 
DATED? (If state directors answered “current” or “don’t know,” 
they were referred to question 16.) 

Current 
Outdated 
Don’t know 

Number Percent 
12 24 - ._ .__ 
37 73 

2 4 

ld... if you believe RSA guidance is outdated please explain why 
you feel that way. 

31 state vocational rehabilitation directors provided explanations on 
why they believe RSA guidance is outdated. 

16.. . . do you think written MA guidance is ‘IO0 TECHNICAL, NOF 
TECHNICAL ENOUGH, or ABOUT RIGHT? 

About right 

Too technical 

Not technlcal enough 
Don’t know 

NUlllbU 

33 

Percent 

3 

65 

6 

11 22 
3 6 

17. In an overall sense, do you think this guidance taken as a whole 
i8CLEARorUNCLEAR? 

NUtMU Percent 

CIWU 18 3.5 

Unclear 28 55 

Don’t know 5 10 
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III. Responsiveness 18. In your experience, have RSA staff generally been knowledgeable 
about the kinds of rehabilitation services needed in your state? 

Number Pofcont 
Yes 19 37 
No 32 63 
Don’t know 0 0 

19. Baaed on your experiences, how well do BSA staff work with off% 
ciala and staff in your rtate to resolve problema? 

Very well 
well 

Pcmrlv 

14 2i 
15 25 

18 35 

VerYpoorly 4 E 

Don’t know 0 [ 

20 . . ..areyouawamofnsAstaffwholackthemcesmry rehabilita- 
tive servicea experthe to perform their atwigned duties and respon- 
sibilities? (If rtate Ur6 -red “no*’ or “don’t know,” they 
were referred to que8tion 24.) 

NUlllbU PWCUI 
YM 32 K 

No 16 3 

Don’t knew 3 
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Stuaunmy of Telephone tntcrvicrrs With State 
voatiotul Rehebuitrtfon Dilwxtam 

21. In your opinion, do you believe this lack of expertise results 
from RSA staff being inexperienced, improperly trained, both inex- 
perienced and improperly trained, or some other reason? (All 32 
state directors who were asked this question responded.) 

Number 
Inexperienced 
improperly tralned 
Both Inexperienced and Improperly trained 

2 

3 __- 
23 

Other 4 

22. . . . has this had a positive, negative, or no effect on your ability 
to achieve your state program go&? (If respondents answered 
“positive, ‘* “no effect,‘* or “don’t know,” they were referred to ques- 
tion 24. AlI 32 state directors who were asked this question 
responded.) 

Number Percent 

Positive 0 0 

Negative 28 55 ___ --. 
No effect 4 8 
Don’t know 0 0 

23. CouId you give us an example of the negative effect this situa- 
tion ha8 had on your state program? 

All 28 state vocational rehabilitation directors who were asked this 
question provided examples of negative effects particular situations had 
on their state programs. 
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24. How effective ha8 the RSA staff been in providing any technical 
a88i8tance (i.e., applying specific program knowledge and/or spe- 
cidskitb)re!qu68ted byyouroffke? 

Numbor PWCUl 
Very effective 3 

Effective 10 2' 
Neither effective nor ineffectiie 12 2. 
Not effective 23 4t 
Don’t know 1 

No basir to judge 2 

26. Over tbe lad three yearq l ppmxiuta~ly how many time8 have 
yoursqaedGedandrece~on4ltetcchnicrl 
your8fatehln~~ 

awbtauce (T/A) in 

20 states said “none or one” T/A visit. 
19 states said “2 to 9” T/A v-kits. 
3 states said “21 to 30” T/A visits. 
9 states said “other.“f 

26. WithJn the 8m.m three year m have you reqnerrted on-site 
tech&al adntutce hat had it denied by the RSA Central Office? (45 
8t&! cfirccton rSrpOl&!d u r49SpOxld@?ntO 8newered “no” or “don’t 
kno~,~ they were r&end to Qwrtion 29.) 

.- 
No 
Don’t know 

13 29 
1 2 
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Appendix IIll 
Summary of Telephone lntervkws With State 
voutioMl Rehabui~tlon Mrccmn 

27. Approximately how many times was on-site technical assistance 
(T/A) requested but denied by RSA within the last three years? (All 
31 state directors who were asked this question responded.) 

25 states said l-10 requests denied. 
5 states said more than 10 requests denied. 
1 state said “many.” 

28. For what reason(s) do you believe this (these) requested visit(s) 
was denied? 

33 of 34 state vocational rehabilitation directors responding believed 
that travel restrictions was the primary reason why their requests for 
on-site technical assistance were denied. 

IV. Training 29. Does RSA provide training to your staff? (If respondents 
answered “no” or “don’t know,” they were referred to question 32.) 

Number Percent 
Yes 4 8 
No 47 92 

Don’t know 0 0 

30. How wouLd you rate the quality of tmining provided to your 
state by RSA? (If respondents answered “good,” “don’t know,” or 
“no basis to judge,” they were referred to question 32.) (All 4 state 
directors who were asked this question responded.) 

Number 

Adeauate 

Poor 2 

Don’t know 0 
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31. In your opinion, how could the quality of training be improved? 
(3 of 4 state directors who were asked this question cited one or 
more.) 

Numbor 
Upgraded curriculum 1 

Better trained instructors 2 

Greater accesstbility to training (Le., more money for travel) 1 

V. RSA Management 32. Over the past several years, JBA*LI centmI offlce has had several 
msnagerid positions vacant for extended periob of time or certain 
managerial position8 hare heen fUed wlth pfmple fhmctioning in an 
9Lctinf cap8clty. Are you (Lwan! of thb dtrarrtioal @we directors 
awwering **no*’ or “don’t know’* were referred to queatlon 36.) 

Yes 

Number Percon! 
51 lot 

No 0 C 

33. Ew thin situadorl within ESA’a centr8I of!Ice kad a pusitive, neg- 
ative, or no effect ou atthieving your state program goals? State 
directora answering ‘podtive,” %o eff&t,** or “don’t know” were 
referred to question 36.) 

Positive 

lUeg8tivo 

No effect 
Don’t know 

NUMU Pwwn 
0 ( 

37 7: 
12 24 
2 
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Appendix IIf 
Summary of Telephone Interviews With State 
Vocdonal Rehabiiltation Dlrecton 

34. Could you give us one example of the effect vacant managerial 
positions at the RSA Central Office or such positions filled by an 
individual in an “acting” capacity has had on your state program? 

34 state vocational rehabilitation directors provided examples of nega- 
tive effects the vacant managerial positions or individuals in an “acting” 
capacity at the RSA Central Office had on their state program. 

36. Similarly, are you aware of vacant managerial positions or “act- 
ing managers” at the RSA regional office serving your state? (State 
directors answering “no’* were referred to question 38.) 

Yes 
Numbor 

36 

Percent 
71 

No 15 29 

36. What effect has stafflug mauagerial positions in the RSA 
regional office with “acting” personnel or leaving positions vacant 
had on achieving your state pmgrmu goal8? (State directors answer- 
ing “podtive, ** “no effect,” or “don’t know” were referred to ques- 
tion 38. All 36 state directors who were asked this question 
responded.) 

Number 

Positive 

Negative 

No effect 
Don’t know 

;3 

‘3 .___ 
:3 --- 
0 

37. Could you give us one example of the effect vacant positions in 
the RSA regional offlce or such pouitiona filled by an individual in an 
%ctin#’ capacity has had on your state program? 

22 state vocational rehabilitation directors provided examples of nega- 
tive effects that vacant positions, or such positions filled by an individ- 
ual in an “acting” capacity, at the RSA regional office had on their state 
program. 
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API=* m 
SUWMW of Telephone Imtedewa wtth Stae 
voauoMt~tmdonDlrectorm 

VI. Program 
Monitoring 

38. How is RBA program monitoring usually performed? (51 state 
directors cited one or more method.) 

BY telephone 
Numk 

2 _ 
By on-site visits 

- 

3 
Other 

39. Over the last three years, appruximateiy how many times have 
on-site monitoring visits been performed in your state by RSA staf’f? 
(If respondents indicated “none?* or “don’t know,” they were 
referred to question 41.) 

4 states indicated “none.” 
10 states indicated “1 visit.” 
28 states indicated “2 or 3 visits.” 
8 states indicated “4 or more visits.” 
1 state indicated “don’t know.” 

40. In regard to the most recent BSA monitoring visit, how soon after 
the monitoring visit was compMed did you receive a monitoring 
viait report? (All 48 state directors who were asked this question 
rsrpondcd) 

Within 3 months 
Within 6 months 

NllllbbU 
32 
3 

Within 9 months 1 

1 year or more 1 

1 

Don’t know 1 

OttW 7 

#eapWnts who indicated that 8 fncnitorii vatt was recently conducted. 
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sammuy of Tekphone lncerviewo with state 
Vatdond RelmbUi~tion Dhctom 

VII. Other 
- 

41. To conclude, in your opinion, is there any issue regarding your 
state relationship with the OPPice of Special Education and Behabil- 
itative Services and/or RSA that you would like to discuss? 

43 state vocational rehabilitation directors described additional issues, 
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Appendix IV 

Summary of Telephone Interviews With State 
Special Eduation Directors 

Note: Questions 1 and 2, employment data of state special education 
directors, are excluded from the summary. 

These interviews focused on (1) the leadership provided by the Office a 
the Assistant Secretary (C&IS) and 08~~; (2) their responsiveness to state 
needs; and (3) the quality of services provided. Unless otherwise noted, 
the total number of respondents was 6 1. Percent columns may not add 
to 100 due to rounding. 

I. Program Direction 3. One of the fUnctIona of the Office of the &&tat Secretary is ta 
pmvide pmgmm leademhip and dkction by e&abli&ing national 
program goala and objectivea for pmuona with lwdicapping condi- 
tiona In your opinion, bow mll lw this OfYlce done in establishing 
lutiollalgoal88ndobjectlve8? 

Numbu Pucm 
very well 9 16 
well 24 47 

Neither well nor morly 10 20 

Poorly 6 12 

WpoorlY 1 2 

Don’t know 0 0 
No bmis to iud!ae 1 2 

4. Begdlem of how you may feel about thoee goala and objectives, 
how well doea the Off&e of the Amimturt Sexmary or 08~~ commu- 
nlcate to you these national pmgruu goals and objectives? 

WIwnkr P8rcua 
\Ibr/- 6 12 
well 22 43 
Neittmfwetlnofpoorly 10 20 

11 22 
verypoorly 2 4 

Don’t know 0 0 
Noba8lstojudge 0 0 
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II. Policy Guidance 6. Generally, how are OSEP policies which impact on your state pro- 
gramcommunicatedtoyou?(51state directorscitedoneor more 
method.) 

Orally 
Written memoranda or directives 

Other 

Numkr 
17 

38 
14 

6. What kind oP Pederal policy guidance is provided to you by CSEP 
concerning special education matters? (State directors were asked 
to identiry the 08~~ organizational unit providing the information.) 

51 state special education directors described the kind of federal policy 
guidance provided by OSEP. 

7. In an overall sense, is the written policy guidance you receive 
fkom 06Es timely? 

Yes 

Number Percent 
18 35 

No .x3 65 

8. How would you characterize the uaefulnese of the policy guid- 
8nce you receive fhm OBEP? (lf state directors 8nswered “very use 
PW or “don’t know,” they were referred to question 10.) 

Numbu PWCUtt 

vow useful 7 14 

Modefet~ useful 20 39 
Not very useful 18 35 

useless 4 a 
Don’t know 2 4 
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9. In your opinion, what if anything needs to be done to further 
improve the u&blmse of the policy guidance OSEP provides to your 
state? 

All 42 state special education directors who were asked this question 
provided suggestions that could further improve the usefulness of OSEP’S 
policy guidance provided to their states. 

Note: Questions 10 through 14 concern the quality of written explana- 
tions or interpretations of federal policy the states receive from OSEP. 
These explanations or interpretations of policy would be found in OSEP 
regulations, explanatory memos, directives, policy statements, etc. 

10.. . . . doyouthinkwMtenosePQllidrncet’IDODETAILED,N~ 
DJZTALED ENOUGH, or ABOUT BIGHT? (4B state dire&on 
=P-l~l 

Numbw P- 
Too dot&d 5 10 
About right 23 47 

Not detailed enough 15 31 
Don’t know 3 6 

VUiM 3 6 

a... do you think written 08~~ guidance ia CURRENT or OUT- 
DMED? (49 st8te director6 respoudd) 

Nurnkr PWCm( 
current 26 57 
outdsted 15 31 
Don’t know 6 12 
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12.. . . if you believe OSEP guidance is outdated please explain why 
you feel that way. 

17 state special education directors provided explanations on why they 
believed OSEP guidance was outdated. 

13.. . . do you think written OSEP guidance is Too TECHNICAL, Nm 
TECHNICAL ENOUGH, or ABOUT BIGHT? (49 state directors 
responded.) 

Numkr Porcont 
Too techmcal -7 14 

About right 29 59 
Not technical enouc3h 12 25 
Don’t know 

14. In an overall seme, do you think thb guidance t&en as a whole 
is CLEAR or UNCLEAR? (48 state directxm responded.) 

NUMOr Pwcmt 
CIIW 26 54 

UnCbW 21 44 

Don’t know 1 2 

IILResponsiveness able about the kind0 of rpechl education program needed in your 

Number POfCWbt 
Yes 18 35 
No 29 57 
Don’t know 4 8 
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16. Baaed on your experience& how well do 08~~ staff work with 
officials and staff in your state to resolve problems? 

verv well 
Number Percent 

7 14 

well 21 41 

PWY 17 33 

very poorly 4 8 

Don’t know 2 4 

l?.... are you aware of WRP rtaffwho lack nemsaary special educa- 
tion expert& to pe&orm their ma&ed duties and reaponsibili- 
ties? (If atate dircctorr -red “no” or “‘don’t know,” they were 
referred to question 21.) 

NbUtlbU POrtWlt 

YOS 17 33 
No 24 47 

Oon’t km 10 20 

18, In your opinioq do you believe thie lack of expertise results 
&mu CI#ISP r@ff helug ineqmienced, improperly train& both inex- 
psrisacadd ~Qrrsned,or6omeotkerrw8on?(All17 
Nate 4ilmdxm who were a8k8d thi8 question cited one or more 
-1 

Numbw 

IS 3 

I~tminsd 1 

eothirlqhmdendi~tmlfled 12 

0th.f 3 
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&pmt&ix N 
Sunuuuy of Telephone IntervIewa With State 
speci8lEdtl4xtlonDlmctom 

lg.... has this had a positive, negative, or no effect on your ability 
to achieve your state program goals? (All 17 state directors who 
were asked this question responded. State directors answering 
“positive, ” “no effect,” or ‘Ldon’t know” were referred to question 
21.) 

Positive 
Negative 
No effect 
Don’t know 

Number 
0 

12 
4 
1 

20. Cold you give 116 an emxuple of the negative effect this situa- 
don has had on your state program? 

All 12 state special edbcati;dn-direcbrs who were asked this queition 
provided examples of negative effects pa&&r situations had on their 
state program. - - - 

-9. - 
21. Does at3EP provide tech$cal aa$stance to your state? (i.e., apply- 
~~~lti)uumled#e and/or special skIlla) (47 state 

_. 

_ - Number Pwcont 
YOS 17 

.* b 2s 30 

-m.whatldndoftcchatcrrl-- 
3. 

am&ance lm pr&rided to you by OSEP? 
. 

39 state special education directors described the kinds of technical 
assistance OSEP provided. 
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23. What methods does OSEP use in providing technical assistance to 
your state? (45 respondenta cited one or more method.) 

National or regional conferences 

Telephone 

Other 

Memos 6 directives 

Letters specific to your state 
On-site visits 

Number 

43 

42 

27 

35 
39 
35 

24. How would you rate the amount of tech&al rwirtance pn, 
vided to your state by OMIT? (47 state directors responded.) 

Too much 

About right 10 21 

Not enough 37 79 

Dan’t know 0 0 

25. Over the last three years, approximately how many times have 
;o&ym~--~-~~~;-~~ -haawe WA) in 

41 states said “none.” 
7 states said “1 to 2” T/A visits. 
2 states said “3 to 6” T/A visits. 
1 state said “6 to 8” T/A visits. 
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28. Within the same three year period, have you requested on-site 
technical assistance and had it denied by OSEP? (State directors 
answering “no” or “don’t know” were referred to question 30.) 

Yes 
Number 

6 
Percent -__- 

12 
No 45 88 
Don’t know 0 0 

27. Approximately how mauy times was on-site technical assistance 
quested but denied by O@EP within the last three years? (All 6 
state directors who were asked this question responded.) 

3 states said 1 request denied. 

3 states said 3 requests denied. 

28. For what reason(s) do you believe that this (these) requested 
viait@) wan denied? (5 of 6 state directors who were asked this 
question cited one or more remn.) 

Eudaet restrictions 
Numbor 

4 

Lack of authority from OSEP director to authorize visits 2 
other 1 

&mitionr have been f’llled wit&people functioning in an “acting” 
capacity. Are you aware of tbb shadon. (If state directors 
answered “no,” they were referred to question 33.) 

Yes 
No 

Number Porcmnt 
50 98 

1 2 
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30. Has this situation within OSEP had a positive, negative, or no 
effect on achieving your state program goals? (If respondents 
answered “positive,” ‘6 no effect,** or “don’t know,” they were 
referred to question 33.) (All 50 state directors who were asked this 
question responded.) 

Numbor Pwcoflt 
Positive 
Neoative 

0 0 
31 62 _- 

No effect 17 34 
Don’t know 2 4 

31. Could you give uo one example of the effect vacant managerial 
podtiona within 08~~ or such positiona filled by au individual in an 
%ctiu# capacity had on your state program? 

27 state special education directors provided examples of negative 
effects vacant managerial positions or individuals in an “acting” capac- 
ity within 08~~ had on their state program. 

Numbu 

Bv t- 12 

By on-site visits 49 
ottmr 13 
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33. Over the last three yeam, approximately how many times have 
on-site monitoring visits been performed in your state by O~EP off& 
ciale or staff? (If respondents answered “none,” they were referred 
to question 35.) 

12 states indicated “none.” 
38 states indicated “1 visit.” 
1 state indicated “2 visits.” 

34. In regard to the mu& recent OBEP monitoring visit, how soon 
after the monitoring v&it wlb completed did you receive a monitor- 
ing visit report? 

NUflbf 

Within 3 months 1 

Within 6 months 9 

Within 9 months 1 
Within 12 months 2 

12 to 24 months 11 
Over 24 months 2 

Othar (at the time we made the calls, 20 of these 25 states had not received 
a final report from their most rec8nt monitoring visit) 25 

VI. Other 36. In concludo~ ir there auy other issue regarding your state’s 
relati~p with the ofnce of spscirl Eduution and Rehabilita- 
tive Servicea and/or O@EP that you wuuld like to comment on? 

46 state special education directors described additional issues. 
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Appendix V 

List of Data for F’igures 

T8bkV.l:R~n~~8~abyOsER8 
Compo~M8 (Figure 4) Number oi 

C-W--t n- Rmponw mm (96) 
OAS 9of 18 50 
ASA 103 of 126 82 
OSEP a of 09 71 
NIOAA 120f 17 71 

Tabhv.2:unit8withwt+ttonpknr 
(Figure 12) 

Total responded 
Respondents in units with written plans 

Rmpondmts with written pkna who cited phn aa useful 

Nwnkrot 
n- 

185 
109 

86 

Tab40 V.3: Kay OSBRS PoWon Vac8nt 
orfmdwmmingpw8onnd 
(Figure 16) 7tEzz p”““,“~ 

February 19BB 56 21 
February 1989 56 14 
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Comments FYom the Department of Education 

I 

UNlTEDSTATESDEPAJlTMENTOPEDUCATION 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

Mr. Lawrence H. Thompson 
Assistant Camptrollar General 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Thompson: 

Thank you for the opportunity to cunment on the &aft report to the 
Chairman, SubcCnmittee on Select Education, Houae Ccemittce on 
Education and Labor, titled "Education Department: Observations 
on Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services.n This 
informtional report is based upon data obtained in response to a 
detailed survey instrunwnt which was smiled to 250 staff in the 
office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS). 

Although we have questions about the methodology upon which the GAO 
report was based, many of the conclusions in the report are 
consistent with ny own assoSament of manageemnt problems in OSERS. 
In particular I have concerns regarding excess centralization of 
authority, lack of collegiality and meaningfully-shared decision- 
making, poor ccmsunications internally and externally, and problems 
with obtaining and allocating organizational resources. We 
recognize that the caaplex and persistent mnagement problems of 
oSRR8 cannot be solved immediately. However, the new management 
team in OSRRS considers roturning sound management practices and 
improved morale to OSERS to be one of its highest priorities. 

It is o~m~tanns to not,e that tdaza;dthe problems identified by 
GAGI continued and administer program 
appropriations of approximately $3 .I billion per year. Funds to 
grantees have been obligated on schedule and services to students 
and client8 have not been interrupted. 

As a result of our review of the needs of OSERS, we are planning 
corrective actions to address areas relating to goal setting, 
managmnt of humsn resources and the grant making process, and 
our relationship with the States. 

oSRRS will develop a set of cross-cutting goals intended to provide 
a conceptual framework for the atiinistration of programs and the 
allocation and use of Federal resources. These goals will 
cmplmnt and help guide the more specialired and shorter-term 
plans nav used for budgeting, grant8 and contract8 scheduling and 
magmnt, program monitoring and the development of regulations. 

‘00 MARYLAND AVB.. SW WABNlNGTON. DC 20201 
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Page 2 - Mr. Lawrence H. Thompson 

I have already conducted a one-day retreat with my senior management 
team to begin the process of developing OSERS-wide goals and objectives. 
We intend to establish a management system in OSERS that can measure our 
success in achieving these goals. I have also asked senior management 
official8 of OSERS to meet with their key staff to develop additional 
goals and objectives for each of the OSERS cunponents. These goals will 
be developed in full consultation with the QrofessioMl staff in the 
three OSERS components, and with the rehabilitation, special education 
and research camsunities. Rehabilitation Services Ccaunissioner Nell 
Carnay. for example, has already begun to solicit input from State 
agencies and other organizations on a strategic plan for RSA. 

The msnagemsnt relationehips between the Off ice of the Assistant 
Secretary (ONI and the OSERS components are another major area of 
concern. As a first step in imprwing msnagement relationships, it is 
our intention to awe to a more decentralized management style. Mv 
management philosophy has always been to give senior managers the 
authority to do their jobs and hold thm accountable for the results. 
We have already taken several actions to pursue a more decentralized 
management approach. For example, most rsquests for travel no longer 
require the approval of the Assistant Secretary. This authority has 
been delegated to the individual cmponent heads. 

I meet on a regular basis with senior management officials to review 
DSBRS-wide issues and problems. Each of the ccmnponent heads conducts 
sixilar meetings with their key staff. In smmary, we are moving OSERS 
tarard a more collaborative mmagmnt systran. 

The report had substantial findings in the area of human resources 
management. Unfilled positions, positions occupied for long periods on 
an .acting. basis, lack of staff cmpetence, and a high staff turnover 
rate wars cited as problrs. OSBRS has never "hired up" to the present 
staff ceiling of 424 fiE. We are trying to imprwe our performance in 
filling pentanent positions. RSA has just filled two critical Regional 
Caissioner vacancies and expects to fill the remaining vacancy soon. 
We into& to discuss with the appropriate Department offices ways to 
expedite the recruitment of key personnel. 

We also believe that more specialized training for staff would be 
desirable. The Horace Mann Learning Center has provided approximately 
4300 hours of managerial and administrative training to OSERS UnQlOYeeS 
in FY 1988 and more than 7,000 hours through July 25. 1989. We will 
explore with the Office of Personnel other mechanisxs for providing more 
specializsd training to OSIERS Staff. we are also exploring methods of 
providing expanded staff develoment opportunities internally. A 
DeparWnt-wide tducation Program Curriculum CQPIPittee has been 
established to review the training nesds of Education Program 
Specialists and those in related job Hriesr and to recarunend training 
and other developrtent actions required to maintain their expertise. 
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Program accountability is a high priority of the Department. The 
Department is developing a series of interrelatsd program, management, 
and regulatory changes as part of an "Accountability Initiative" 
desigued to better measure the use and effect of Federal funds. For 
example, evaluation criteria for making nm awards and continuation 
awards are being reviewed to determine hw grantee performance may be 
better linked to funding. The "Accountability Initiative" is expected 
to result in more extensive monitoring of grantees. In addition, it 
is our intention to place the monitoring of the EHA-B program on a more 
timely and systemstic basis. Great Progress has been made in reducing 
the backlog of final reports. We expect to make available shortly a 
prospective schedule for EHA monitoring visits and believe that 
sufficient resources will be available to meet this schedule. 

Another area we plan to address is the prwision of technical assistance 
to the States. The Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) has 
initiated efforts to review the role of clearinghouses, institutes, 
regional resource centers and other projects that provide technical 
assistance to the field. OSEP will identify and implement strategies 
to better link, coordinate and expand OSEP technical assistance and 
lea&rship efforts to the field as well as ways to hatter interface with 
RSA, the Nations1 Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research 
and other offices within the Departmsnt of Education. 

The FY 1990 RSA workplan will include a technical assistance canponent. 
The nsw RSA Cmissioner regards the prwision of timely technical 
assistance as a top priority because of it8 preventive qualities. 

We believe that our new management team, which includes three senior 
managers with extensive experience in State government, will effect 
changes which will imprwe relations with State agencies. Our planning 
activities will be designed so that our State partners will have full 
opportunity to have their views consibred. 

I hops that this inforrartion will be useful in the preparation of your 
find report. 

liZ%Aa 
Assistant Secretary 
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Human Resources 
Division, 

Fred E. Yohey, Jr., Assistant Director for Elementary and Secondary 
Education, (202) 246-9623 

William A. DeSarno, Assignment Manager 
Washington, D.C. Darlene M. Bell, Evaluator-in-Charge 

Susan L. Sullivan, Evaluator (Computer Science) 
Charles I. Patton, Jr., Advisor 
John T. Carney, Seniox Evaluator 
Dennis M. Gehley, Evaluator 
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